
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF UPSHUR COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 

RONALD G. STALNAKER, JR. and 
GINA J. STALNAKER, HIS WIFE 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

BRIAR RIDGE ESTATES DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
PATH West Virginia Transmission Company, LLC; 
PATH Allegheny Transmission Company, LLC; 
PATH-WV Land Acquisition Company; and 
PATH-Allegheny Land Acquisition Company; 

Defendants. 
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RESPONSE OF PLAINTIFFS TO PATH DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 
ON THE PLEADINGS OR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Now comes the Plaintiffs, Ronald G. Stalnaker, Jr. and Gina J. Stalnaker, his wife, 

by their attorneys, Robert L. Bays and Nathan P. Bowles of Bowles Rice McDavid Graff & 

Love, and for their response to the PATH Defendants Motion for J udb'111ent on the Pleadings or 

Summary Judgment state as follows: 

Introduction 

Ronald Stalnaker and his wife have filed a complaint in the Circuit Court of 

Upshur County seeking damages from Briar Ridge Estates Development and from PATH West 

Virginia Transmission Company, LLC; PATH Allegheny Transmission Company, LLC; PATH-

WV Land Acquisition Company; and PATH-Allegheny Land Acquisition Company, hereafter 

referred as the "PATH Defendants", from the purchase of 55 acres ofreal property in 2009. The 

theory asserted by the Plaintiffs against the PATH Defendants by the Stalnakers are in essence 

that the actions of the PATH Defendants have blighted and destroyed the value of the property 
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purchased by the Stalnakers by virhle of threatened condemnatjon) and that the actions of PATH 

constitute damages to the real estate by vitiue of the doctrine of nuisance as PATH did not 

address the nuisance theory in its motion, it is not addressed by the Stalnakers. The Stalnakers 

have not addressed herein the issue of slander of title, as it is not a subject of its complaint, but 

rather of Briar Ridge Estates cross-claim. 

Statement of Facts 

Prior to May 2009, Ronald Stalnaker and his wife Gina were Jooking for a 

location to build their dream home and a site to raise their children through high school. The 

Stalnakers resided in Glenville when they began their search and in April or May, they came on 

to property owned by Briar Ridge Estates that was being developed near Buckhannon. The 

information provided from Briar Ridge indicated that it was to be a premier and exclusive 

subdivision, a gated community with paved roads, a pavilion and a number of amenities. On 

May 20, 2009, they purchased 10 acres in the Briar Ridge Estates Subdivision for the purpose of 

constructing their home and an additional 45 acres, which adjoined the to-acre parcel so that 

they might have a pJace for their horses and other outdoor activities. See Deed and Deposition of 

Ron Stalnaker, p. 7) attached hereto as Exhibit A. Shortly after the purchase, the Stalnakers had 

a title exam performed on the property, which indicated no liens and no notices of /is pendens. 

Shortly after their purchase, an employee of Mr. Stalnaker's, Dave Arnan, came across 

infonnation that the PATH, Defendants in this case, intended to bui1d a 765 kv electric 

transmission line, a portion of it which crossed the Briar Ridge Estates. In particular, the 

location of the 1 ine, as described to the Stalnakers by PATH officials, runs directly through their 

proposed home si teo 
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After periods of negotiations or discussions with PATH, in which the Stalnakers 

could not get any resolution as to the location of the tine, they purchased another site in 

Bridgeport, West Virginia, constructed a hOlne, and relocated their family. See Stalnaker 

Deposition, pps. 39-40, attached hereto as Exhibit A. The site that they purchased in Bridgeport 

was restricted to three acres because they had tied up $325,000.00 in the Briar Ridge Estates 

property and did not have sufficient capital to buy acreage to construct a similar type home and 

bam and outdoor recreational facility as intended for Briar Ridge Estates propelty. Mr. Stalnaker 

was advised by Mike Burns of PATH that if PATH and Stalnakers could not come to terms on a 

purchase for the Briar Ridge Estates property, that the prope11y would be condemned by PATH. 

See Stalnaker Deposition) p. 55, attached hereto as Exhibit A. Mr. Stalnaker has had the Briar 

Ridge property put for sale at his purchase price of $325,000.00 since of March 20 I O. Stalnaker 

. has engaged services of a realtor and there have been inquiries about the property, but no one has 

been interested in purchasing the property when they have learned about the proposed PATH 

line. See Stalnaker Deposition, pps. 92-93, attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Ken Woody, a co·owner of Briar Ridge Estates Development, LLC, testified that 

he did not learn that PATH was intending to construct a power line across Briar Ridge Estates 

property until after the Stalnaker purchase. See Woody Deposition, pps. 58-59, attached hereto 

as Exhibit B. Woody also testified that he had no knowledge of the PATH project before the 

property was sold by Briar Ridge Estates to the Stalnakers. See Woody Deposition, p. 60) 

attached hereto as Exhibit B. Ken Woody testified that Briar Ridge Estates would have 

considered buying the Stalnaker property back after the announcement of the PATH Hne at a 

reduced price. See \Voody Deposition, pps. 70, 71 and 72, attached hereto as Exhihit B. 
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Brian Edwards, the other co-owner of Briar Ridge Estates, testified that he had 

not heard that PATH was going to construct a high voltage electric line through Briar Ridge 

Estates Subdivision until he received a phone call from Mr. Stalnaker about a month after the 

closing. After his phone conversation with Mr. Stalnaker, Brian Edward~ contacted Ken Woody, 

the other owner of Briar Ridge, and learned that Mr. Woody also had no knowledge that the 

PATH high voltage line was cOining through the Briar Ridge Estates properties. See Edwards 

Deposition, pps. 159-160, attached hereto as E.\~It;bit C. Brian Edwards testi fled that the threats 

of condemnation or location of the power line on behalf of PATH has caused the saIne problems 

for Briar Ridge Estates as for the Stalnakers. Mr. Edwards testified as follows: 

"Because quite frankly> you know, Mr. Stalnaker asked me to 
purchase the property back. I told him financially I couldn't do so. 
I wish I would M - could ~- could do so but financially I wasn't able 
to do so. I think we may have been saying if he wanted to put it 
back, and you know, we mark it and sel1. But quite frankly at that 
point in time, that was - .. I won't say it was an empty promise but 
with the power line coming through that wasn't going to work 
either so it wasn't an empty promise. l'd have been happy to do it 
but it wouJdn't have done much good. 

You know, we went - - I went do\vn to the PATH offices in 
Clarksburg and spoke with them. They asked Ine what I am 
planning on doing. They knew that Mr. Stalnaker was upset and I 
told thenl point blank I says you know what you're killing me 
understand that, but if you want to take care of them first and then 
get a hold of me." 

Edwards Deposition, pps. 171 .. 172, attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

Edwards would not have sold the property to Stalnakers without infonnjng them 

of the existence of the PATH line jf he had known of its existence and fU11her that he directed 

Mr. Woody to advise all prospective purchasers about the existence of the PATH line after he 

learned of its existence. See Edwards Deposition, pps. 174-175) attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
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Mr. Edwards testified that after he learned of the existence of the PATH line that they had two or 

three occasions where people expressed interest in the lots and when advised of the existence of 

the PATH there was no interest. One prospective purchaser went as far as having a contract 

prepared, but when notified of the proposed power line coming through, Briar Ridge never heard 

frorn that prospective purchaser again. See Edwards Deposition, pps, 190-191, attached hereto 

as Exhibit C. Mr. Edwards testified that after a meeting with the PATH representatives on site, 

that it was his understanding that PATH would have installed its power line across the Briar 

Ridge Estates property regardless of whether or not the property had been subdivided. See 

Edwards Depositions, pps. 220-221) attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

On May 15) 2009, PATH filed an application for a certificate of public 

convenience and necessity for a 225 mile 765 kv electric transmission line and related facilities, 

which crossed through Upshur County and in particular, crossed over the Stalnaker property in 

Briar Ridge Estates. PATH sought authority to condelnn in its Application. See Exhibit D. Prior 

to or contemporaneous with the filing of the application before the West Virginia Public Service 

Commission, PATH filed no Notice of Lis Pendens pursuant to ',.Vest Virginia Code 55 .. 1-1 el 

seq.) that it intended to acquire real estate owned by Briar Ridge Estates Subdivision. Further) 

PATH made no direct contact to Briar Ridge Estates about the intended course of the line. On 

February 28,2011, PATH filed a Motion before the West Virginia Public Service Commission to 

\vithdraw its Application. A copy of that Motion is hereto attached as Exhibit E. The Motion 

does not indicate that the PATH project and that the electric transmission, which had been 

planned to cross the Briar Ridge Estates propeliy and the Stalnaker property, has been 

abandoned. Rather, the Motion clearly indicates that it sought withdrawal without prejudice and 

further stated as follows: "Consequently, the PGM Board of Managers has taken official action 
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to hold the PATH Project in abeyance as an RTEP Baseline Project'" (Emphasis added), The 

attached announcement from PGM to the Motion clearly indicates that the Project will be taken 

up again as economics dictate, but indicates that the regional transmission expansion plan 

believes that lnore transJnission lines will be needed within a IS-year period. 

Applicable Legal Standards 

Under West Virginia law, a coul1 should uphold a defendant's motion for 

judgment on the pleadings only if it appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of 

facts that will support its claim for the requested relief and that any deficiency in the pJeadings 

cannot be cured by amendlnent. See Kopelman & Associates v. Collins, 196 \'41. Va. 489 and 

Copley v. Mingo COllnty Board of Education, 195 W. Va. 480. Further, when a motion for 

judgment on the pleadings is before the court and matters outside of the pleadings have been 

presented to and not excluded by the court, the motion is treated as one for SUlnmary judgment 

and the requireJnent of Rule 56 become operable. See Kopelman, supra. 

Under West Virginia law, a party is not entitled to sumtnary judgment under Rule 

56 of the West Virginia Rules of Civil Procedure unless the facts established show a right to 

judgment with such clarity as to leave no room for controversy and show affirmatively that the 

adverse party cannot prevail under any circumstances, Aetna Casualty Surety v. Federal 

Insurance Company, 148 W. Va. 160. The West Virginia Supreme Court has held that summary 

judgment should be denied if there is involved conflicting testimony or varying inferences which 

may reasonable be drawn froln the evidence which is uncontradicted. See flatten v. Mason 

Realty, 148 W. Va. 380 (1964) and Kavender v. Fouty, 195 W. Va. 94 (1995). 
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Law and Argument 

West Virginia Code §55-11-2 provides as rol1ows: 

t~Whencver any person shaH commence a suit action attachment. or 
other proceeding whether a law or inequity to force any lien upon, 
right to, or interest in designated real estate the pendency of such 
suit attachment or other proceeding shall not operate as 
constnlctive notlce thereof to any pendent lite purchaser or 
encumbrancer of such real estate for valuable consideration 
without notice until such person shall file for recordation with the 
clerk of the county commission where the real estate sought to be 
effected is situate a memorandum or notice of the pendency of 
such suit, action attachment or other proceeding underlined . . . H 

emphasis added. 

Lis pendens has been held to be appropriately fi led in cases of ejectment, See 

Central Trust v. Harless, 108 W. Va. 618 (1930). The clear import of the statute is that it applies 

broadly to any type of legal action and by virtue of the word "proceeding" should be read to 

encompass proceedings before the West Virginia Public Service Commission. Clearly> the 

PATH Defendants, by May IS, 2009, had a proposed location of the 765 kv electric transmission 

Jine, which was the subject of their application for a certificate of convenience and their 

application to be given authority to acquire or condemn real estate incident to the application. 

PATH could have filed a notice of lis pendens contemporaneous with its application before the 

Public Service Commission to put landowners, such as Briar Ridge Estates, on notice and 

prospective purchasers, such as the Stalnakers t on notice of its intentions to acquire rights-of-

way for its power line, which would encUinber the real estate crossed by the line. 

The fact that PATH elected not to file a notice of lis pendens and obtain the 

protections of West Virginia Code §55-11-1 et seq. from individuals such as Stalnakers who 
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sought to purchase or acquire proper1y that was the subject of PATH's application before the 

West Virginia Public Service Commission is no one's fault but PATH. 

The Stalnakers acquired the subject 55 acres without any notice actual, 

constructive, or of public record through the office of the Clerk of the Upshur County 

Commission, of the intention of the PATH Defendants to construct a 765 kv line upon, over and 

across the property purchased for their home site fa-DIn Briar Ridge Estates. Since that time, 

Stalnakers were unable to obtain frOlTI PATH a final location of the 765 kv line and have them 

left with property that has no market value. Their position in this regard is confirmed by the 

o\vners of Briar Ridge Estates and the testimony of Mr. Edwards in particular. Edwards' 

testified that the filing of the PATH position had killed his development. 

One tenet of the law that requires no citation is that there is an appropriate remedy 

for every wrong or damage. Here Stalnakers have spent $325,000.00 and have acquired the right 

to pay real estate taxes on property that they could not utilize immediately for the relocation of 

their falnily and for the constnlction of their dream hOllle. As is evident from the filings in the 

West Virginia PSC that although PATH has withdrawn its application) it has done so without 

prejudice and indicated that the project is held in abeyance for likely not more than 15 years. It 

is likely that PATH will interpret its announcement in a different format, but a jury should be 

allowed to make a determination as to whether or not the PATH announcenlent attached to its 

Motion to Withdraw indicates an intention to go forward with the construction of the line within 

the next 15 years. The issue of whether or not Briar Ridge and the Stalnakers remain under 

threat of condemnation and have been damaged is at issue and should be decided by a jury. 
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West Virginia has itnplicitly approved of the concept of condemnation blight in 

the Huntillgton Urban Renewal Authority v. Commercial Adjunct Co., 161 W. Va. 360 (1978). In 

that case, the Urban Renewal Authority in Huntington acquired a number of properties in the 

downtown area. Those properties were acquired over titne and the last remaining piece of the 

project to be acquired was a parking garage owned by the defendants. In that case, the Court 

held that although the condemnation case against the parking garage was filed severa] years after 

the project started that the Huntington Urban Renewal Authority cannot benefit from blighting 

the parking garage's value by taking away all of its surrounding business customers and 

acquiring the property at a reduced value. Huntington Urban Renewal Authority detcnnined the 

value of the parking garage by utilizing an income approach, a standard approach used by 

appraisers for commercial property. Obviously, by virtue of the fact that the surrounding 

neighborhood comprising of the business customers that used the parking garage had been 

systematically eliminated by the condemnation efforts or acquisition efforts of the Huntington 

Urban Renewal Authority, when it came time to take the parking garage the income approach 

surprisingly put a very low value on the subject rea) estate. The West Virginia Supreme Court 

held that under the circumstances that the parking garage had to be valued as of the date that the 

Urban Renewal Authority commenced its project. 

The Stalnakers' claim for condemnation blight is no different. Here PATH 

pennitted the Stalnakers to acquire this propeliy without notice of their intended proceedings to 

seek a certificate of authority and the right to condemn their property. The Stalnakers are now 

left with property that essentially has no market value because of the PATH application and 

because of the continued threat that PATH will reopen the proceedings before the West Virginia 

Public Service Commission and condeJnn its property. The owners of Briar Ridge have 
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indicated that the existence of the PATH appli.cation was such that they believed required a duty 

to disclose to any prospective purchasers. As further testified by Mr. Edwards the disclosure of 

that infonnation as affectively killed al1 other potentia) sales in the subdivision and precluded 

th.em from continuing to further develop an exclusive gated community, which would justify 

values for real estate such as paid by the Stalnakers. In the case of J-Ves/ Virginia Department of 

Transportation, Division of Higlnvays v. Fiesta of West Virginia, Inc., Circuit Judge Jeffrey Reed 

gave an instruction on condemnation blight based upon the authority of the fluntington Urban 

Renewal Authority case and other cited, attached hereto as Exhibit F at pps. 8-9. Although the 

actions of one circuit judge are not binding on this Court, it is precedent this Court can consider. 

,The Constitution of the State of West Virginia provides as follows: 

Private property shaU not be taken or damaged for public 
use, without just compensation; nor shall the same be taken by any 
company, incorporated for the purposes of internal improvement, 
until just compensation shall have been paid, or secured to be paid) 
to the owner; and when private property shall be taken, or damaged 
for public use, or for the use of. such corporation, the conlpensation 
to the owner shall be ascertained in such manner as may be 
prescribed by general law: Provided, That when required by either 
of the parties, such compensation shaH be ascertained by an 
impartial jury of twelve freeholders. 

West Virginia Const., Article III, §9. 

It has long been the law of the State of West Virginia that if a government project 

results in probable damage to private property without an actual taking 'thereof and the 

landowners in good faith claim damages, that the government has statutory duty to institute 

condemnation proceedings. See State Ex ReI Griggs v. Graney, 143 w.. Va, 610 (1958). Here 

accordingly, where the PATH Defendants, a public entity, they could be required by mandamus 

to institute inverse condemnation proceedings by virtue of the dcfucto taking or damage to the 
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Stalnakers' property. Because the Defendants are private corporations who sought the right of 

condemnation, the landowner should not be denied a remedy against a private corporation that 

would be in fact readily granted against a public entity. 

The case law cited by the PATH Defendants are all cases, which pre-date the 

development in the law of the concept of condemnation blight. Although they Inay be instructive 

on what the law used to be, they do not speak to the development of the law with respect to 

defacto takings and condemnation blight. The recent case of Claytor vs. Roanoke Development 

and Housing Authority, 2004 WL 2085353, attached hereto as Exhibit G, is more representative 

of the current state of the 1aw. )n a situation in which a governmental entity actually goes 

forward with condemnation, then the remedy for pre-condemnation blight is one for the jury in 

its efforts to determine the actual value of the property taken. In Claytor, the Court 

acknowledged that where there was no petition for condemnation filed that a landowner should 

not be denied a remedy when his property had been damaged because of the announcement by 

the government of its intend use of the government's eminent domain power. The court went on 

to hold that the remedy available to the landowner was the loss of rental income as the property 

in question was rental property, plus any decrease in the fair market value from the time of the 

announcement. Although not a recent case, Conroy-Prugh Glass Company vs. The 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania DOT, 456 P A. 387 (1974) , attached hereto as Exhibit II, 

similarly addressed the issue of a landowner's right to cotnpensation where the government, by 

advance hearings and publicity of condemnation proceedings of a highway extension, had caused 

a landowner to lose incolne from commercial property to the extent that the landowner was no 

longer able to pay taxes, was entitled to a remedy. In this case, by vhiue of government action, 
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the Court in Pennsylvania found that a defacto taking had occurred and that the landowner was 

entitled to a trial on the issue of compensation. 

In the instant case, if the Defendant were the government it would have been 

appropriate to file a mandamus for inverse condemnation or for a defacto taking. The 

landowner's claims for pre-condemnation blight and for nuisance are based on the longstanding 

tenant that when one's propelty rights have been damaged relief should be available through the 

Courts. 

Conclusion 

For the reasons stated herein, the Stalnakers respectfully request that the Motion 

of the PATH Defendants for Judgment on the Pleadings or Summary Judgment be denied. There 

are material facts at issue as to whether or not the actions of the PATH Defendants as recited 

herein have caused damages to the Stalnakers in particular and to Briar Ridge Estates 

Subdivision in general. With respect to the Stalnakers, their damages could have easily been 

avoided by the simple filing of a notice of lis pendens. It should be for the jury to decide 

whether or not the announcement and fi lings of the PATH Defendants and their intention to 

condemn the property caused damages to the Stalnakers by virtue of the doctrine of 

condemnation blight. It is further a question for the jury as to whether or not PATH's current 

posture that the subject project is being held in abeyance continues to constitute a threat of 

condemnation and will blight the property in the future. 
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RONALD G. STALNAKER, JR. and 
GINA J. STALNAKER, 



P. Nathan Bo\vles, Jr., (JWSBff 4 4) 
Bowles Rice McDavid Graff & Love LLP 
600 Quarrier Street 
P. O. Box 1386 
Charleston, West Virginia 25325~ 1386 
Phone: (304) 347-1113 Fax: (304) 347-1746 

and 

Robert L. Bays, (WVSB# 274) 
Bowles Rice McDavid Graff & Love LLP 
SO 1 Avery Street, 5th Floor 

By Counsel 

P. O. Box 49 Parkersburg, West Virginia 26 102-0049 
Phone: (304) 420-5530 Fax: (304) 420-5587 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF UPSHUR COUNTY WEST VII~GINIA 

RONALD O. STALNAKER, JR. and 
GINA J. STALNAKER, HIS WIFE 
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v. 

BRIAR RIDGE ESTATES DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
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PATH Allegheny Transmission Company, LLC; 
PATH-WV Land Acquisition Company; and 
PATH-Allegheny Land Acquisition Company; 

Defendants. 

Civil Action No.: 
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SDOK'4 8 3 ~ASE 285 

TIllS uElm. Mlilio allll \mlclcd into (his'dJ\I(lY of ~\{;'Y_'_' 2tlHY. hy iLlul 

hlllwcen JUUAlt JUI)(;J[, I~STATI£S UII:VIU#OPMl~NT. 1.l.C, flllrty of the filsl purl, 

GRAN'I'OR, lml! Ituuuhl G. Stnln:lk\l"~ .Ir., and Glnll .J. S'ilhml(~r. hushuntt lIllt! wife. 

pmti~;; of(hul\cCUlld tWit, ORANTUUS. 

wrrNHS~ETI1: Thut, fhr ;tlltl iu l.'un~itll.lnlli()n or Ihe li:UI1\ or 'fEN DOLLARS 

($ J O.un), cash ill hnnd puitl, tuld other Huml lllld vahwulc c(jllsilhwutiull l the n~ccipl of <tllur 

which is hcn::hy Ildm(lwiCtIl:,l!I.l, Ihe slIid Gl~ANTOR. mUAH IUOGg gSTA'n:S 

nr~Vlr.LOI'I\'mNT. I.I.C, dues Illln:hy nltANT ANI) CONVgy, Willi tU\'(,IlMUt~ uf 

UJf.NKIM L \VAlm.ANT", Ulltu lim $uitl GllAr'fn~gS, Ituu.,ltl G. Sfnlullk\tl\ .h"1 IIl1d 

Ghm J. t.)tohtlll(cr, hushnud and w;r~, us jllillllcll'lIlts whh ril'hl orxurviv(Jf!\hil>, ull tll'lhc 

surfiu;<: righlN only to Ih~ dClicl"ibcd lot U1' parcel of ren! CSHtlc1 ~ituuleJ lying nnd bcinlct in 

(INION Dish),,'l. UI)~hur C(I\lllly. W~Rt Virr:illtu. more pmticuJlIl'ly U(;~UI ihccJ (1$ 1~ltlt.)ws: 

A tract urtmnl !<ilurllC iu the Ulliml lJi~tric'. Upshur Cmmly, WC,\«( Vilginill, 
\11l the wlltcrl' uf the Mi~lulc fOfk River, mmc pmlicularly clt!.'icrihcci il'! 

,{,/lows: 

HJ~GINNING nt n :~14" iron rehflr (with cal' "lUnd), heitlg in 
Uu; till" uf Odor Ridge I~~lllle-'\ t>evck1Jlll1cnl I.I.C' ... lauds 
(46 I/(5).lhcn~o with fiaid Brim' Ridge n"tnlcs l.)~lVcf()l}mr.l\t 
LLG's properLy 

S 25 ' 47 W I 27CJ.(i2 [cellu u YIn iWII fchill' (wilh cup thuml). 
heillgu cum,;rtusaid Brilll' Rill~(} 11~ll1tcs J)~vcl()I}IIICIlI. LLC. 
IhcilW wHh suillllriul' IUd~¢ jjs(ntC$ OCvC\tllllllont, LLC 

~ 5tJ • 44 W·3GR.f);\ feet ttl It 51WI iWII rchur (willt CUll Hmllll). 
!Icing a cmller tu said Brill .. It idgu H'-'Jates DoyelullUienl. 1,I,e, 
IhI.:IIC~ willi snid Brinr Ridge USlat¢. .. Development, LLC 

S 63 44 W 63.M rc~t to n sci SfOH~ (Hlllllll), hcill~ U cOlller 
h) Iwid Udal' IHdge lh,Hll~ Developlllenl. 1,1,,(:. thence wilh 
:mid Briar Ritlgc Eslulc.;;s l)cvcluJllJlcul. LI.C 

S {)II - 5(, W 107U.04 ibN 10 0 3/4" hUrll'uhuf (set with C:lp). 
being ill tho line u[ :-;uid Briar fUdge H~tn(e~ DaVtl!\llllllcllt, 
LtC. Irom which n nn white nak tree (thuwt) i~ illmlll S 64 • 
55 W 234,(j3 fccl, Ihence elltering SlIicl Oriur Ridgt.: Hxtato.-: 
J)C'WcJUPIlII:lOl, 1.1.< =. !c1n('S wilh /lix (6) lillcs (II' "m1itilllt 

N.)4 06 W 651.7.1 fC1.:1 ttl 11 3/4 iron rehilf (Stit willi C;lp). 
from which a gn~ w~1I i~ about N 38 ·01( \V I n,on teC!, theflec 

N )11 - :;) E KOS.14 I\'~cl tu II 3/4" inlU !"chnr (I'cl willi c,II». Ilrcuco 
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N 51 - 52 E 4Y7.3~·fcct [Uti ')/4" iron rcbar(l'CI wilh \",;lp).lhull which n 13" 
hl,usl trco is Itbuut S (,J • 35 W 22.(\ I~ul. Ihellce' 

NSf - 52 E 1047.76 r«t lUll )/41' iwn rchur (scI with \:01). thcm:c 

S 60· t J n 1127,35 fCCllU U ')/4" iron n.;lwr.(~et\vilh CRI), thcllC~ 

S (iO ~ II ij 2!\J ,12 Jcct fo Ihl! tu~GINNIN(: cIHlluining 55.00 lIeres Ulore 

nr h.~~ n~ ~u(Vcy~"1 hy RODl:rt A. Kil'l.millcr. I)rotb;silmal Surveyor /I (Jj5 
til' Buddmllllon, Wt;S{ Viruiniu, 

Being u , .. ,r1 ur IQnds which were C(lllvcy(..'(1 t(t Brim' lOdge E~laWs 
I)cvclupmcnt, LU':, hy dced fecor/lccl in the Ollice III" Ihe Clerk ul'lIJlxhur 
Cmuuy. Wu,'it Vil'sillin ill Deed Book 4(11 llll'agc M.s. 

Ulltl gUll nllli other mineml,.. and lI(lpurtclIalil milliuu. drillillJ,.;, !emlillg, t)p·crulin~, 

tlcvc:lujll1u:ot UIIU n.:umvul rights uncllirivilcgcs. G(,lIllor ducs hl~rct>y grallt !lml \,.'\lIIWY 

illCluuhl!; ilu' nnllill1ilcu (~I gns I(on) Ihe existillg well (41.097.0 II X') Ill' limn DIIY ulhcr 

• IllUAU RlDGJt.ltItSTRICJ'lV~ COVI~NANTS TIlA(;1' • 

llcing n p:lrl Qf \he nbnvc dC~~l'ihcd 55.00 ilcn.llnu;t, the lillluwillg purtklll 
nrsnhl Irael uJ'hmd is hUUOiI by aU rc.'ltrictivc <;{lVCIl[lIl(1I {IJlJ hcill~ iI singh; 
ttll c;onl~inc<1 in the BrinrJtidgc SulHlivisiuu with 'he rcnminil'ij pmpcrly 
being (tut[;itll,\ til' RlliJ IkillrRiugl; Subdivi:;iull utld nut rC1\lrh:h!d by ~tlid 
c('wcnants 

I.mCfNNING al II 3W' iron rebuf (X!.It with clll'),thcl\cC 

s W . 11 E 427 . .15 ICcI 100 3/411 iwn rclmr (set wilh clllt). fmlll whk'h n 
)14" inm rebar (wiU, cap Ihund) is S 60 - It l! 25).72 ICCI, thence 

S J() • 49 W 936.25 1~llu u 3/4" iroll rc.:huT (sct willi I,;np). nl the IlClrlh !(itic 
o( un ofd Held ftllCC line. Ihcm:c 

N 61 - 35 W 7()7.92 roo' In a 314" troll fch:l( (set with \:111». Irum which It 
1:\" lncusf tree j~ llhuut ~ 63 . ;\5 E 22,(. teet. lh~~nc~ 

N 51 - 52 H IOiJ7,1CdcCIl(Hhc lU~GINNING cuntuiuing 12.25 acrl!!llllllrc 
or Ic.c;.s fI~ !'\l[vcycd by Robert A. Kil~lIliliurl PI.S. II 6J~ of Ht lI.:k I III nl1(l 11 , 
Wesl VirJ.tiniu. 

ThcUIUARttll)(.mH.gSTJOt:TJV~COVgNANTSTI~ACTt,;tlllvo)'mu;~i~NI)C1.:Hi.c:alty 

nlHl tlUliclii pertuining tu BriarRhist.: }:uhllivi~itll1 II~ mt,)rc pnrlh:l.llllrty sel {(Irlll ill the DllclDl"lllillll, 
\ 
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Plutll urtnap1{ ul'slIrvey unu UY·' .l\ws ufUriurJtidgc Pnll}crly OWflcrl'( AS!10cillliC)}1. tllul U:-;, li\lIu time 

'l'h~! Gmnlccs hu(~~ij). by m.:copl<Jllccoflhi.'t decu, m;kullwJctigc lind h01Chy (kd;'fe thnt cllpic~ 

~\r Ihe !lUIII,If: OFFmUN(j STATcMHNT lind DnCI .• t\I~A'I'I()N 'hr BR1ARH.mOl~ 

sunDIVIRJONtlndnY-J,AWSufIJRIAR HlDUllPROPEltTVOWNLlRS ASSOCIATION. INC., 

w~i'¢ r(lccivl!(t hcfore 1}tlVin" C);ccotcd 1\ "UNIT PURCIIA~H A(HU~l\MENTn Ibr Ihe hcr .. ·iu· 

lh.~s~rih~(IIHlllr Unit. (lnd further thnllhc ~i\l\l(J were lC\)civcd nt lClIslliJh.:ctl {15) dnYIl in Htlv;lIIcc 

'I'll!.: (inm[l~ herein, oy IlGccpt:IIlCC or Ihis Ih.:cd. Hlso (Igrc~~ (it) It) cnmply wilh till of the 

Ill'f)viRiUIIS ufthe llrinrH hlgu Subdivi~km 'l\ Ik"(;htrntiull.LJy.I..A"lw$ 11)1(1 all Exhibits illiachcd IIn~lcl(l: 

(h) tu ubitlc hy ull of tile I1lle~ unci I'CKululilln~ aduplccI hy thll BriurRiuglJ Prup.,;!'ly Ownc:'> 

ASSIIl:iolio" M tlc~(!ritJcd iulhc l)cdul1llh,lIllll\(1 By-I.nws, tlud a~ ~uhSCtlltCl\lly nl\ll,lntlcd; a III I {c} In 

pay IIl1tlllcknuwl~lgc c(mlhming liubility ttl pay lilt dUlls nml n"'~C$!mlcnl~ pmllCriy luvicd 1I~lIillii\ 

llil.lLJnit hy the I'mperly Owners AS$\I~i:1lhm. 

III cmllptiulll;c with Anide 121 Chapter II Ill' tim Cul1e Ill' Wc,.<;{ Virgilliu. the u\Hic(siltllL!<i 

herehy dcclnrc that thu lutul clln~itlcmlioll }\i\hllbr lhe pro}\Crty c(Hwcycd hy the document hI whidl 

thi~ (lcclumliull is "PIHmtied Is Throo I hnll.lroo Twenty Fiv~~ Thu\ll':utl(J Uolfurn (.sn~.(JOll.On). 

Orntllllr funher SllllC$lhul it i5 n Wc~1 Viruinifl limited liobifily ~()mp:lOy. 

IN WITNESS WIIEREOF. Ihe pnllies have scI. their lllllld~ und seals Ihe day Ih'Sl nhllw 
wl'iltclI. 

Tht: Gl"lIlllccs, Ronald G. StaJllok('l\ JI',.nllu Gina J. Slalnnk('r. ,It) hereby ucknt)wkcll;(~ 
rc~(!ip{ of'lhiR Dc(.'(lund COVI;!IIi1n( lIutl ngrcc. ntl hchnlfllflhem){elv~'f.lhdr SUCCCl>!<mll nnd a~~l&M, 
to cnluf1ly wilh tho c(tvcllallt~. comlillum:. rc!;tl'iclintls lllltl timilalillfls st.:t \.)I'!h amI I'fJlt:ft.:ltccd 
hUH,';llllbvvc. 

~~:/7C1~~'?/~ 
,.·~.C ... ..r.~f1! ~ . )4.d-...;~, Ji? 
RONAU)( •. S I AI.NARI~I • JJt. 
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0006 0001 
01 ....................... INOEX...................... 01 t t t 

02 \UYNESS ..... Of ....... "EXAMINATION By ............. PAGE 02 RONALD G. STALNAKER, JR. t 
03 RONALD G. STALNAKER, JR. 03 being first duly SHorn, was examined and testified as 
04 ......... Of .. " ........ Hr", Melick .................... 1 04 follows: 
05 .. " ................... Hs. Schirripa .... to .......... 66 05 til 

06 ............... f, •••••• Mr. Bowles ... , .............. 119 06 E X A MIN A I ION 
01 It II ................... Ms. Schirripa ............... 123 01 SY MR. MELICK: 
08 08 O. Good afternoon, Mr. Stalnaker. 
09 09 A. Hi. 
10 10 Q. Let me start with a conversation that through 
11 11 his questioning Mr. Bowles at least suggested that you 
12 ....•..•.•.... J •••• E X H 1 BIT S •..... f............. 12 had with Mr. Woody about this issue of the recordation 
13 ....................................... Ok .. PAGE ... ".. 13 of some- ~- sometbing having to do with subdividing 
14 IDENTIFIED MARKED 14 the property and triggering a tax increase. 
15 Deposition Exhibit No.5 ....•...•........ 11........... 15 Did you have such a conversation with 
16 Deposition Exhibit Uo. 6 ............ II .. 111........... 16 Mr. Woody? 
17 De~sition Exhibit No.1 ........ oJ •• OJ ... 12........... 17 A. Yes, I did. 
18 Deposition exhibit No.9 ................. 16.. . .. . .. .. . 18 O. When was that conversation? 
19 Deposition Exhibit No. 12 through 20 .•... 82..... ..•... 19 A. The property deed -- I think we closed on the 
20 Deposition Exhibit No. 21 ...•...••.••.... : ...•••.•.• 20 20 20th of May. We recorded on the 21st. An employee of 
21 21 mine took the plat to be -- or took the deed to be 
22 22 recorded. 
23 23 When he was at the courthouse having it 
24 24 recorded, they requested for hill to let l1e know to 

:-- PAG£ 8 -~~-_____ - ____ ...... r-- PAGE 9 -~---___ --_--_--. 

0008 0009 
01 have Hr. Hoody record the plat of the subdivision, and 01 
02 if we would relay that information to hin. 02 
03 Q. Would tbat be your -- would your employee be 03 
04 Mr. Aman? 04 
05 A. Correct; D3ve Aman, yes. 05 
06 O. Okay. Go ahead} please. 06 
01 A. Dave let ~e know that. I talked to Ken. In 07 
08 the next day or couple daysl I called him to allo~ him 08 
09 to -- just to let hin know that. And Mr. Woody told 09 
10 Be that he would not have it recorded. That they're 10 

we looked at --
MR. BO~LES: [s it an exhibit? 
MR. MELiCK: Itls along the -- no, itls 

not. It's among the documents produced in response to 
our Request for Production No, 10. And I'll show it 
to you. 

t1R. BOWLES: Okay. 
~R. H&LICK: But I wanted to see where 

he got this information. 
MS. SCHIRRIPA: Which tab is that, 

11 always bugging him for that. They just want it 11 ple3se? 
12 recorded, so they can charge him higher taxes. 12 MR. MELICK: It's in -- it's in the Tab 
13 And so I said, 'Hey, I'm just relaying the 13 2 to RFP No. 10. 
14 message. So be it.· 14 MS. SCHIRRIPA: Okay. Tab No.2 to 
15 O. Do you have a distinct recollection that -- 15 RF? llo. 10. 
16 that the vord RrecordB was used -- 16 MR. MELICK: Yeah. 
11 A. Yes. 11 MS. SCHIRRIPA: Okay. 
18 2. -- in this conversation? 18 Q. 18y Mr. Melick) And Itll read it again. It's 
19 A, Yes. 19 the first bullet because itls already on the 
20 O. And do you have a distinct recollection that 20 transcript of somebody elsels deposition. 
21 the word 'platA was used? 21 So if you could take a look at it. That first 
22 A. Yes. Plat of subdivision; yes t sir. 22 bullet point that starts RAt Briar Ridge. n 

23 Q. Itfs sort of a related question or three, 23 A. Yes. 
24 Mr. Bowles' letter of December 21t 2G09 that 24 Q. Are you Dthen or at least Aa sourcel of that 
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0039 
r-- SHEET 11 

0038 
01 Q. Okay. At the time you WIote this e-mail to 
02 MI. Stanton, what -- what had formed your feeling that 
03 PATS was at fault? 
04 MR. BO~LES: 1'm going to object 
05 insofar as it calls for any conversations or 
06 cO~lunication between Mr. Stalnaker and his counsel. 
01 So to the extent that there's anything else 
08 that had formed your -- ~as it a feeling that you 
09 asked for or your thoughts? And you can be free, hut 
10 I would ask that you preserve that confidence and not 
11 discuss anything that you ~ay have discussed with your 
12 attorneys, 
13 THE WITNESS: Do I answer that? 

(By Hr. Melick) Wellt given that llmitation. 14 Q. 
15 MR. B~ALES: If you can answer that 

without going into what discussed between you and your 
lawyers. 

16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

A. If you want to ask the question again -~ ask 
me that question again, please. 
Q. (8y Mr, Melickl Khat did -- hov was PATH at 
fault in the context of that sentence? 
A. I'm going to answer that question based on my 
feelings and not based on legal qrounds accordingly. 
Q. Okay. 

r-- !?AGE 40 -------~-----_--, 
0040 

01 of the PAra project? 
02 A. 1hat l s correct. 
03 Q. Okay. Is your property for sale today? 
04 A. It is. 
05 Q. Khy? 
06 A. We purchased other property and built in 
01 another location. 
08 Q. Bad you not done that, would you proceed to 
09 construct the homa you planned on the property you 
10 purchased from Briar Ridqe? 
11 A. At this time? 
12 Q. Yes. 
13 A. I -- I don't Know. I would have to find out 
14 ~ore inforaation about what withdrawing the 
15 application actual1}1 neans. It would seem to r.e that 
16 since this has been the proposed route that if at any 
17 pOint the line -- at any point there needs to be a 
i8 line constructed to -- to get to the -- the East Coast 
19 rearket, that that's the line -- that thatls the route 
20 they would take again. 
21 So to me, there would be -- I would always 
22 have a concero that if I purchased the hone -- or if I 
23 built the hone on the property I purchased to do that,. 
24 I would always have to be concerned about the power 

01 A. I can't preface this -- this statement if I 
02 had already sought leqal counsel at that point or not. 
03 Q. Well, later on there is some reference to your 
04 attorneys. 
05 A. Yeah. 
06 O. I'll point that out to you. 
01 A. So you kno~ -- but my feelings -- I -- I -- I 
08 felt that the timing of the announcement -- we -- we, 
09 discussed the timing issue, that the route had been 
10 selected, but not notified in the time period that I 
11 purchased the property. Had there been something ny 
12 title attorneys had picked up, it would bave prevented 
13 Ie fron spending the Doney. 
14 Also, I felt I worked in very good faith with 
15 PATH for several nonths tG try to, not even 
16 necessarily get them to relocate, to qet an answer 
17 fro~ then where the line ~ould be so I could stay 
18 away frOD it. I requested various information that 
19 PAiH would refuse to give ~e. lhey would not work 
20 with me on anything, so I -- ] felt PATH prevented me 
21 from building my home in the time frame I wanted to 
22 build my home. 
23 Q. Okay, Tbatls what they did or failed to do 
24 after you purchased the property and bad beec%! aware 

- PAGE 41 ______ ~ ___ ---_--, 

0041 
01 line cominq through. 
02 Q. What if a subdivision plat's filed 
03 to:l1orrov--
04 A. I --
05 Q. -- on record? 
06 A. I don1t know that it would be relevant at this 
07 point. 
08 Q, Tell me what more PATR could and should have 
09 done'prior to the'purchase of your property on May 
10 20tht 2009 to avoid havinq some problem with you? 
11 A. Again} I -~ I would be speaking merely 
12 opinion, I understand there were public neetings. 
13· ·1hat being s~idf every -- I spoke to numerous geople 
14 within the Buckhannon area after finding out about 
15 this. No one was aware. There was a very ninute 
16 amount of people that were actually aware of this 
17 line. 
lS 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

And not only this line, but they had heard 
PAlH, but didn't kno~ Yhat it was; had no idea what it 
was. So I donlt think -- I donlt think people in the 
public were very well informed. 
Q. ~ellt what .~ what more do you believe PAra 
could and should have done to inform the publie? 
A. I -- I ~- again, it would be strictly opinion 
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0054 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
0, 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
21 

on the record. 

MR. MELICK: No, welre on the record. 
HR. BOWLES: That's fine. We'll stay 

Okay. Whatls your question to me? 
MR. MCLICK: My question is, is there a 

claim that's being pursued, or might there be a claim 
pursued on behalf of the Stalnakers rising from tbe 
delays attendant to the discussions had with PATH 
after the Stalnakers had purchased the property and 
after the Stalnakers were advised of the PATH 
project? 

MR. BOWLES; There's not a -- well t 

that nay be evidence to support their claiR that the 
threatened condemnation devalued their property, and 
then to have consequences as a result of that 
devaluation, that they were not able to use it as 
planned. And there are various facets to support that 
claim. 
Q. (By Mr. Melick) Hr. Stalnaker, when were you 
~~ letls look at paragraph 14. 

22 O. 
23 A. 
24 Q. 

MR. BOWLES: Itls the economic -
(By Mr. Kelick) Look at Paraqraph 14. 
{Witness complies.} 
When vere you advised by PATR that a 

r-- PAGE 56 -----------~--___, 
0056 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
01 
08 
O~ 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

project actually going fortardi correct? 
A. I guess it would be correct. When -- when 
PATH was talking to us, when PATH was requestinq 
permission to survey I when PATH was tell ing t:e at the 
meetin9 to -- the field meeting to build my hote, and 
we'll just buy it from you, and you'll make a bunch of 
money on it, then no one was ever really saying that 
itls contingent upon the approval, It vas almost 
approached as if, you know, the .- the approval was 
illll14inent. 

So 1 guess in the back of my nind, yes1 I did 
know it was contingent upon the approval, but that -
that wasn't in my norreal thought process because of 
the way it was approached. 
Q. Herets -- I read Paragraph 14 in this way. I 
took away from that alleqa~ -- that p- that statement 
there that someone had attempted to force you to sell 
tbis property to PAfB. 

Did PATS ever offer to buy your property? 
A. Not officially. They have not officially 
offered to purchase it. 
O. In fact, your lawyers have made a demand upon 
PATH that PATH buy your propertY1 bave they not? 
A. I believe that's correct. 

0055 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
01 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

condemnation suit would ba filed? 
A. It was -- J -- ! don't have a specific date 
for you. It was in just general conversation with 
thera. 
O. Mho? 
A. It would have been probably Mike Burns. He-
I had 90 percent of lily conversations with Mike. 
O. What -- what -- what do you best recall him 
sayinq to you with respect to the allegation made in 
Paragraph 14 of your Complaint? 
A. In discussion for the first several Bonths, I 
had no desire to do anything but build !1}' home on the 
property. All the effort was toward workioq out a 
solution with P~iH so we could build our home. 

After that, then there was soae discussion 
about it would be easier if they just bought us out. 
And in those discussions, along witb the -- the 
procedure l if you will, that if you could not CORe to 
terms with the purchase price, that the property could 
be c<lndemned. 
O. But you ~M you understood at the time that 
that would all -- that was all Subject to the qrantinq 
of the application and the issuance of the certificate 
by the -- the Commission and the property -- and the 

- PAGE 51 ______________ --, 

0057 
01 O. Kell , who said that that underlies the 
02 allegation in Paragraph 14? I still donlt understand 
03 it. Did anybody ever say condamnation suits were 
Ot qoing to be filed unless you sell us your property? 
05 A. No. They said that if -- if we do not agree, 
06 then a condemnation suit would be filed. That's--
07 thatls what they said. 
08 O. That was if and wben a Certificate vas issued 
09 and they needed your property to build a line in that 
10 location; right? 
11 A. That Has not directed in that manner. 
12 Obviously, yes, but in our discussions it was never 
13 qualified that this is pending this. It Has always 
14 discussed as if, you kno~, this was, you know, 
15 i~~inent this was goinq through it. 
16 Q. Did -- did anybody at PATH try to force you to 
11 sell property to them at this time? 
18 A. No. 
19 MR. BOWLES: 11m going to object to the 
20 form of the qoestion. What does ~force' mean? It's 
21 not clear. 
22 MR. MELICK: 1hat l s an English word. 
23 Q. (By Mr. Melick) Did anybody -- if you donlt 
24 understand the question, Illl -- Itlt explain it to 
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0090 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
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done within the development. So we want- -- that's 
why we purchased, you know, the ground within that 
would have been the home, and you know, the basketball 
courts for the kids and all that. And then, you know, 
directly out the back door would be off the 
developKent to the barn and -- and background. 
Q. Bow did the neqotiatlons go that you picked 5S 
acres? 
A. It was more a price deal. You know t we 
negotiated back and forthj Ken and I did on -- you 
know, their -- their lots -- advertisements were 25-
to 35,000 per acre l and -- which we were unwilling to 
pay. And so it -- the -- the negotiation, we had -
we had, you know, looked at so many properties and 
talked to so many people, and I knew what ground was 
90in9 for. You know, 1 knew, you know, around 12 
grand an acre and flat, you knoN, good ground is 
reasonable. 

19 . And I know in Upshur County if it's not 
20 fields, you know, 3 to 4 grand an acre is reasonable. 
21 So that's how we -~ ~ou xnov, I said within the 
22 development we would like to have this alountj you 
23 know, this amount of qround. Let's see what that is. 
24 So you know, we kind of scaled it off initially, and 
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01 A. We put it on the market for what we paid for 
02 it. 
03 O. 300- --
04 A. 325,000. 
05 Q. -- -25,0001 
06 A. And it has been on the market -- it went on 
OJ the market in March of 2010 and .•. 
OS O. There waG the e-mail that Phil bad mentioned 
09 from March 30th, 2010 between,you and Hark Stanton --
10 A. Uh-huh. 
11 Q. .• where he talked abaut the paragraph where 
12 you were trying to figure out what to dO r and you 
13 thought both defendants were equally at fault. 
14 Do you renember that one? 
is A. 1 do, yeah. After seeing it , yes, I do 
16 remember that. 
17 Q. Okay. It indicated in there that my attorneys 
18 have advised me the first thing I need to do is list 
19 the property and see if I could sell it? 
20 A. Correct. 
21 Q. When is the first time you listed the 
22 property? 
23 A. It would have been -- I'm approx~mately 
24 March of 2010, 11m thinking. 
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came up with about 12 acres. So we negotiated that 
price, And then, you know/ we negotiated outside on 
how much acreage and what the price was. 
O. Prior to purchase --
A. Un-huh, 
Q. -- and I tbink I already know the answer to 
this based upon the response that you just gave me, 
but did you ever have anyone do an appraisal of the 
property? 
A. I did not. 
Q. After the purchase, and you know, PATH -- PATH 
notice coming in is kind of a key event here. 
A. Uh-huh. 
O. Did you have the property appraised prior to 
knowing of the PATH notice after you purchased it? 
~. To my knovledqe, I've never had it appraised. 
O. Okay. So you don't know, now that the PA?H 
application has been withdrawn, what the value is of 
the property, other than based upon your purchase 
price? 
A. 1 _r I -- that- -- that's correct. I do not 
know that. 
Q. Okay. So youlre listing it now for sale. 
What price are you listing it nov for sale? 
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0093 
01 Q. Okay. Have you had anybody look at it or give 
02 you any inquiries since the first time you listed it? 
03 A. Yes. lhere has been so~e -- SOle people that 
64 have looked, but quite frankly the agent had said 
05 initially, when she disclosed PATH, that put an end to 
06 it. And so, you know. there's been a few lookers but 
01 no one that ~~ that was interested. And ve1ve dropped 
08 'the purchase price. And I don1t know what it is right 
09 no~. But I know we had already dropped 15,000 on 
10 it--
11 Q. Okay, 
12 A. -- and have been unable to move it. 
13 Q. SO the thought of a possible future PAra 
14 project, while not certain, even thougb they've 
15 withdrawn the application, bas the Realtor told you 
16 that that scares people off, or the idea that PATH was 
17 going to come througb there? 
18 A. tlhen ~- when the real estate agent told me 
19 that, PAlH had not withdrawn the application yet. 
20 Q. Okay, 
21 A. So it was still pending at that point. 
22 Q. Okay. So you don't have any knowledge now 
23 that since PATH has withdrawn the application that 
24 people are shyinq away because PATH had looked at the 
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0058 0059 
01 it's to convey under a road; correct? 01 called him and said that there was a po~er line cORing 
02 A. Correct. 02 through the property. And I think that was pretty 
03 O. Okay. So wouldn l t you ordinarily have a 03 much the extent of our conversation about it at that 
04 little stronger pipe in a culvert than you would in 04 point. 
05 just a plain old water line? 05 O. Did you ask him what kind of power line? 
06 A. Yeah. That's the whole purpose of using the 06 A. No. I dontt kno~ that I asked him what kind 
01 blue root, because it is a lot stronger than culvert 07 of power line. 
08 pipe. 08 Q. Then what's the problem with a power line; 
09 O. It's stronger than culvert pipe? 09 just a little telephone polej right? 
10 A. Yes t 100 percent stronger than culvert pipe. 10 A. WeIll I think they kneK it was more than a 
11 Does not get crushed by construction trucks coming 11 telephone pole but --
12 through there. 12 O. Okay. 
13 Q. Okay. 13 A. -- but I still didn't really even -- it was 
14 Okay. And do you know where this is located? 14 months later before I understood the full idea of what 
15 A. It's on the road somewhere, 11m sure. I have 15 kind of line it was. I thought it was just a single 
16 more than one of those in the road. 16 high-tension line like would normally go through 
17 O. Oiay. You can't -- it doesn't -- you can't 11 someKhere else. 
18 locate it by looking at the place? 18 O. Okay. Do you ever read the local newspapers? 
19 A. No. 19 A. Occasionally. 
20 Q. Okay. Hov did you find out about PATH? 20 O. Okay. Do you subscribe to it? 
21 A. From Bryan. 21 A. No. 
22 Q. Okay. Tell me about that. 22 Q. Okay. Do you watch TV in the areai local --
23 A. He called me sOAetime after the Stalnakers 23 local channels? 
24 purchased their propertYt and said that they had L...2l1114_"A_. __ Ye_s_. ________ --__ ....... 
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0060 0061 
01 Q. Okay. Bow -- okay. Well, I take it you bad 01 on the property would go up? 
02 no knowledge of the PATH plan before you sold to the 02 A. No. 
03 -- before this office sold to tbe Stalnakers; is that 03 Q. ~ou never said that? 
04 accurate? 04 A. No. 
05 A. Thatls correct. OS Q. Okay. Did he ever ask you about a recorded 
06 Q. Okay. Do you have contacts in the local 06 plat? 
01 community with respect to the real estate market? 01 A. At sone point he did ask ne if there was a 
08 Whols buying what? Where are people buying; that sort 08 plat recorded at the courthouse, yes. 
09 of thing? 09 O. Okay. And what did you tell him? 
10 A. I guess so, yes. 10 A. I told him that I had filed the plat ~ith the 
11 Q. Okay. Mould that be more contractors or real 11 county coromissioners --
12 -- real -- real estate agents or a mix of the two, 12 Q. Okay. 
13 maybe? 13 A. -- personally. 
14 A. Both. 14 Q. Okay. Were you ever requested by the clerk of 
15 Q. Okay. What about civic development? Khen you 15 the county commission, as opposed to the county 
16 say you do public buildings, do you try to keep 16 commissioner himself, that is, the recording clerk 
17 abreast as to what's being planned to be built in the 17 where you record deeds and 80 on -- never received a 
18 area by way of public improvements? 18 request from them to record a plat? 
19 A. Not necessarily, no. 19 A. No. 
20 Q. Okay. What about road improvements? Are you 20 Q. Never received any sort of request froD the 
21 qeDerally aware of that? 21 recording clerk to record anything? 
22 A. No. 22 A. llo. 
23 O. Okay. Did you ever tell Mr. Stalnaker that 23 O. Okay. Did you ever discuss with Mr. Stalnaker 
24 you weren't going to record a plat because the taxes 24 putting in writing some of these agreements about a 
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A, I what? 
O. You sold houses and lots to people? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. You know what they like and what they don't, 
like, donlt you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And would you consider the existence of 
the high-tension pover line going throuqh a piece of 
property a material fact that somebody would want to 
know before they bought or didn't buy property? 
A. I would say most people would want to know 
that, yes, 
Q. Okay. Did Mr. Edwards ever tell you anything 
about rights of cancellation? Does that mean anything 
to you? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Did you learn something today aaybe 
about rights of cancellation? 
A. I learned that you beat all around it, but 
other than that, I didn't learn anything, no. 
Q. Okay. You think there might be sucb a thing 
now? 
A. 
Q. 

I think there may be such a thing, yes. 
Okay. Did you at one time, after discovery 
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of the pover line, discuss with Mr. Stalnaker a 
repurchase of the lot they bought? 
A. I did. 
Q. Okay. Can you tell me about that discussion? 
A. No. 
Q. Why can't you? 
A. I -p I doo1t really remenber what we said. I 
just remenber that we had a discussion l but I don't 
remember anythin9 that was said. 
Q. Hell, did you offer to give him his money back 
if held give the property back? 
A. I offered to buy the property back. r told 
hie definitely not at the price he paid for it, but 
that we would possibly consider buying it back. 
Q. Okay. What price were you thinking about? 
A. He never asked for a price. 
Q. Okay. But you told him it would be at a 
greatly reduced price, did you not? 
A. I didntt tell hin it would be greatly reduced. 
I just told him it wouldn't be what we paid for it. 

HR. HELICK: What did he pay for it? 
22 A. 
23 

And that --
HR. HELICK: I assu:ne you meant what he 

24 paid for it? 
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01 THE tlIYNESS: Yes. 01 O. Okay. Khat .... what do you do in the record 
02 Q. (By Mr. Bovles) Okay. Did he offer to sell 02 room when you 90? 11m not suggesting you're a title 
03 it to you for a lesser price? 03 · abstractor. 11m just asking what --
04 A. Ilo. 04 A. I have been there to look at deeds before. 
05 Q. Okay. 05 Q. Okay. 
06 A. And it wasn't even s~1ethin9 that was 06 A. Not to -- necessarily anything to do with 
01 discussed any further than that, because we hadn1t 07 property that Briar Ridge owned or anything, but I 
08 talked to Bryan about it or anything. OB have been there and looked at ~-
09 O. Yes, I understand. I take it from what you 09 Q. Okay. 
10 told me that itts a fact that you didn't ever tell 10 A. -- for construction projects that t was doing. 
11 Mr. Stalnaker or Mrs. Stalnaker, before they bought 11 Q. Hell, do you agree that the proposed power 
12 the property, that there was a power line coming 12 line devalued the lots in the subdivision at the time 
13 through, because you didntt know; correct? 13 at least until they withdrew their application? 
14 A. Thatls correct. 14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Okay. Did you ever go and look at the 15 Q. Okay. Since the sale to the Stalnakers, I -. 
16 courthouse records regarding land titles associated 16 if I undetstand earlief testimony, there had been no 
17 with this property? 17 other sales 1 but there is one pendinqi is that 
18 A. No. 18 correct? 
19 Q. Do you -- have you ever been in the record 19 A. thatls correct. 
20 room? 20 Q. Okay. Bow auch is that? 
21 A. I have been in the record room. 21 MR. EDWARDS: Actually -- I'm sorry. 
22 Q. You -- have you done -- looked up deeds and 22 don't mean to interrupt. 
23 assessments and that sort of thing? 23 MR. BOWLES: Thatls okay. 
24 A. No. 24 MR. EDWARDS: fhat wasn1t my 
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0158 
01 Q. Okay. Hell, we I Ie taking Nt. Woody IS 

02 deposition later. 
03 A, Sure. 
04 Q. And if he vere to say, Yes, I told the 
05 Stalnakers that this road would be paved, that'd be 
06 Hr. -- thattd be a misrepresentation, contradictinq 
07 what1s in writing; correct? 
08 A. rhat would contradict what's in writing, yes. 
09 Q. Olay. Let's take a loox at Paqe 8. 
to A. Okay. 
11 Q. n4.3, Electricity. Primary underground 
12 electrical service lines vill be installed to each lot 
13 prior to the time the same is sold by tbe Developer." 
14 A. Okay. 
15 O. Were the Stalnakers' electric lines installed 
16 prior to the day of the sale? 
17 A. No. They were aware of it. 
18 Q. But that's -- that's -- but it's not --
19 A. Itls not stated herei ri9ht. 
20 Q. the statement's incorrect, then M~ 
21 A. Correct. 
22 Q. _N as far as the Stalnakers are concerned? 
23 A. (Nodding affirmatively.) 
24 Q. Okay. Now·- okay. Last page -- or next 
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page, Paqe 9 of 18. RS. Financial Information. A 
copy of the Property Owners Association's financial 
statemants for the current period ending December 
31st is available from us upon request.~ 

Where -- where would I make that request? 
A. Well, you would make it to -- basically, this 
property owners association hadn't been forned. It 
appears it hasn't been formed. 
Q. SO there is no financial statement? 
A. No, there's no --
O. Okay. 
A. fhere is no property owners association. 
Q. Again, there's a blank there as to where the 
request should be directed? 
A. Correct. 
O. At the time you sold this lot to the 
Stalnakers, did you bave any inowledge of the PATH 
plans? 
A. None. 
Q. Okay. Hhen and bow did you learn? 
A. First learned -- first I ever heard the term 
IIPATH A was a call by Mr, Stalnaker aaybe a nonth after 
closing -- 11m not even sure -- asking me if ! knew 
anything about it. Had r heard about it? 

r-- PAGE 160 ----_-----___ ---, r--- PAGE 161 ---_~ _______ ~.",.....,...., 

6t60 0161 
01 I -- honestly, I can't remember what my 01 were being responsive. 
02 response was. I was like ·You're talking about a 

.- I 02 A. All right. Well, there may be r.ore, so I 
03 said, ·That' -- I said, 'No, you're wrong that that 03 donlt know if you want ree to continue on or what. 
04 power linels coning up here.' Because itls been an 04 Q. I wanted you to respond to when you found out 
05 issue up here, which I think it was called rRAIL. 05 about it. 
06 Because I don't know if he even called it PATH. [ 06 A. Hell, that's how 1 found out about it. 
01 think he asked me about a big power line coming 01 Q. Okay. And I take it that you don't often 
OB through. 08 visit the property, and you probably weren't visiting 
09 And I said, aNo. the only thin9 I know about 09 it often at the time? 
10 is fRAIL, and it's up here, because I know people have 10 A. Ho. 
11 been conplaining about it up here.' I think that Ray 11 Q. And did you subscribe to any of the local 
12 have been it. 12 newspapers in Upshur County or --
13 Maybe a day or two later -- again, I'donlt 13 A. No. 
14 know -- sone -- fairly .~ sometime fairly close in 14 O. -- take a look at tbe websites associated witb 
15 time, Mr. Stalnaker called fie back and said, INo, 15 Upshur County? 
16 Bryan, there's a power line, and itls co!ing right 16 A. No. 
11 through the subdivision,' And I think he gave Be a 17 Q. Okay. 
IS website to it. That's when I saw it. 18 Okay. You didn1t -- you sort of left the 
19 I think I called up Ken. And I said IReD, do 19 local knowledge to Hr. Hoody? Is that a fair 
20 you knov anything about this power line that's 20 statement? 
21 supposed to be coninq through?~ Ken said held never 21 A. 1 -- I mean, quite honestly, itls not 
22 heard of it, dionlt know anything about it. Sorry. I 22 so~ething that I had even thought about. 
23 think I... 23 Q. Okay. 
24 Q. Thatts all right, Whatever it vas, you -- you 24 A. Or that lid have to worry about a Dower line 
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that occurred. Now, do I think that would have been a 
prudent thing to do up until we found out this line 
was going -- not goiog to go through? No. 

But I understand that's -- you know, I -- I 
sympathize with the Stalnakers. they bought a piece 
of property that they were going to put their home on, 
assuming that's probably where they were planning on 
living and retirinq and raising their family. I have 
no idea, but that's what I would assu~e. 

Ihat's -- when I build a hone ~- rive known 
lots of people who build a house every two yearss and 
r have no idea what the Stalnakers wanted. But given 
what they wanted to do outside of their property, 11m 
-- it seemed like it was going to be a fairly 
peroanent thing. So I understand their being upset, 
trust me. I'n not going to tell you I kno~ exactly how 
they feel; Itm not then. 

But in that regard, when they -- when we found 
out the power line was coming through, to say the wind 
-- it felt like soneone puncned me in the stonach, and 
it stayed that way for a 1009 period of time, thatls a 
fairly safe thing to say. He had people that caee to 
us during the time that the power line was supposed to 
still be in there or they were still doing it, and I 
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absolutely made sure, in writing, and told -- told 
anyone verbally -- and ne, I didn't really speak to 
them, but I made sure that Hr. Hoody and anyone who 
was tal~inq to these people understand they are 
proposioq G power line to go through this property. 

Because the last thing I would want anyone to 
do is to buy a piece of property, and it bas to be 
sprung on them, you know, No~, did we -- was there a 
legal obligation to do that? I don't knoi. Not that 
I know of, but I sure as heck wouldn't want to do it 
[orally. I wouldnlt want anyone to do that. 

So in that regardJ I understand then being 
upset, but I never -- ny inpression of -- of -- of 
them being upset was with the fact that that power 
line kept them fro~ building on their property the way 
they wanted to do, not that there were sone problems 
with the property. 

Because quite frankly, you xnoK, Mr, Stalnaker 
asked ne to purchase the property back. [told him 
financially I couldn't do so. I wish I would -- could 
-- could do SOl but financially I ~asn't able to do 
so. 1 think we may have been saying if he wanted to 
put it back, and you know, and we mark it and sell. 
But quite frankly at that point in time, that was a --
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I won I t say it was an ell'lpty promise, but with the 
power line co~ing througb, that wasn't going to work 
either, So it wasnlt an empty promise. I'd have 
been happy to do it, but it wouldnlt have done much 
good. 

You know, we went -- I went down to the PArH 
offices in Clarksburg and spoke with then. They asked 
me what lin planning on doing. they knew that 
Mr, Stalnaker was upset. And I told the~ point blank, 
I saYSt ·You know what? You're killing me, 
Understand that. But if you want to take care of 
someone, take care of them first, and then get ahold 
()f lie.' 

You know, 1 -- you know, yes, 11m continuing 
to pay monthly on this property. Am 1 happy about it? 
No. Itls costing ~e several thousand dollars -
several thousand dollars every nonth, every year that 
lin not maKing a diEe off of. So is this frustrating 
for everyone? Of course it is. 

And if I thought it was just an issue that, 
you know, something wasn't recorded, you tell oe that, 
you know, Listen, that's the Stalnakers ' main problem, 
with -- with this, that something's not recorded, or 
there's not a proper ~lat recorded, I will -- I will 
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strive to have that done by no later than November 
15th if you want a date. And I will take care of 
their issues with -- with us. I have no problem witb 
doing that. 

I donlt want -- I never asked for hard 
feelings with them. They -- theylve treated ne fair, 
and live tried to do the same back for theA. But you 
know, short of that, you know, your -- itls -. it is 
what it is at this point in time. So I know I went 
off and gave you a big diatribe on something that 
wasn't even a question, but thatls where I'~ at. 
Q. No, I vas going to -- that was sometbing else 
I was going to get to. 

From what you1ve told mal you didnlt knOt tbat 
this PATH project was coming through --
A. No. 
Q. -- at tbe time of the sale there? 
A. {Nodding negatively.) 
Q. Do you know now that it had been planned prior 
to the sale? 
A. rim assu~in91 yes. I nean l I canlt inaqine 
that, you know, what -- when the time not- -- by the 
time I was notified that this was sonething that just 
sprung up and they drew a line through the stake. 

} ~85 5-DEPOTRAN 
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0114 
01 Q. Yeah. And to the best of your knowledge, 
02 Mr. Moody had no knowledge of this PArH? 
03 A. No. 
04 Q. And to the beat of your knowledge the 
OS Stalnakers bad no knowledge of PATH, ri9bt? 
06 A. I can't imagine that they did know. 
07 Q. Yeah. And M_ and you can't imagine they did, 
08 because you can1t imagine that they would purchase it 
09 if they had known; correct? 
10 A. If they had known that there was a PATH line, 
11 I -- I ~ouldn't inagine that they would want to, no. 
12 Q. Would you have sold them this lot if you had 
13 known? 
14 A. If I had known that this --
is O. Yes, sir. 
16 A. The only way I would have sold it to them is 
11 with -- it I would have told thea --
18 Q. Yes. 
19 A. -- if I would have said, There's a proposed 
20 line corning through here. Understand that. If you're 
21 still willing to buy it, then lIm willinq to sell it 
22 to you. 
23 Q. Because that's a material fact; Iiqht? 
24 A, Well, itls a -- itls a fact r of course. Is it 
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material? I mean, you know, I donft know. J mean, 
you know, everyone's different, you know. And SOIDe 

people it may bother; some peopl~ it may not. Now, 
I'll grant you that the people that I think it would 
probably not bother are on a minority list. But you 
know, there's people that have houses by poyer lines 
now. So some people may not think that it was that big 
of a deal. 
Q. But you thouqht it vas a big enouqh deal from 
your standpoint that you told Hr. Woody, saying He qot 
to disclose this to people? 
A. Ohl absolutely. I would not -- you know, that 
-- I think ills something that needs to be -- that, 
you know, I would disclose. 
Q. Okay. 
A. You know, am I legally obligated to? J donlt 
-- probably not. I donlt think there's anything that 
says that, HOWl listen. ~ou ought to know that 
therets a -- there'S a possibility of a power line 
coming through. But Morally, absolutely I would. 
Q. Well, itts important; tigbt? 
A. I meant again, that1s -- that's an opinion. 
Is it important to me? r believe that, yes. If I was 
buying a piece of prooerty, I would want to know. 

__ PAGE 116 - ______ --____ ~.__ PAGE 171 ~-___________ ____, 

0116 0171 
01 Q. Okay. If -- if somebody knew that and sold 01 list of things to get a siqned copy of? 
02 you a piece of property and didn't tell you .- 02 A. Yeah. 
03 A. I'd be upset. 03 O. , So can we have that signed copy of the Public 
04 O. Yeah. You'd M_ you'd -- you'd -- you would 04 Offering Statement? Do you vant to sign this 
05 probably -- would you accuse them of withholdinq a 05 document? 
06 laterial fact if they knew? 06 A. Sure. 
01 A. I don't know. I mean, you know, again, 07 Q. Not the one in front of you, but just qet one? 
08 would -- 08 A. Okay. 
09 O. What do you think? 09 Q. Okay. If a client came to you and said, 
10 A. Is it material? rt- -- itls a problea, 10 Mr. Edwards, I'd like your advice here. live got this 
11 because until, you knowl right now, it was a proposed 11 Public Offering Statement, and I'm a little concerned 
12 line that hadn't been approved yet. So it's something 12 because they got these -- well -- well l excuse me. 
13 that I definitely would want to knoH about. You knoK] 13 Was it -- would you be concerned about the 
14 again, to say that it's N¥ it's naterial, in some ways 14 blanks about the recording information? Would that -~ 
15 I sure hope it is. Some people aay say no. I don't 15 would that be somethin9 that you •.• 
16 know. 16 A. That would cause me pause? 
11 O. Okay. Hell, weill let somabody decide that. 17 Q. Yes , sir. 
18 A. I figure you will. 18 A. If I was hired by someone to look at it, yeah. 
19 O. On Page 11, the last page there in this part. 19 Q. Okay. And you knew they probably could 
20 Therels a signature line for you as a member. 20 afford a lawyer if they wanted one? 
21 A. Right. 21 A. I'm assuminq they could. 
22 O. Itts not signed, though. 22 O. Okay. 
23 A. No, not on this one. It's not. 23 HR. MELICK: If you1ve got G bell over 
24 Q. And I don't think we have a _. 1s that on the 24 there, you can ring it. 

~------------------------------~ DepoTran 
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on the subdivision. None of the roads have been 
paved. 
A. Recording a plat of the subdivision in the 

01 
02 
03 
04 offices of the county Clerk, again what's -- what live 
05 already testified is what's done. 
06 Q. (By Mr. Bowles) Bas been done? 
07 A. Yeah. 'Establishing and duly constitute Briar 
08 Ridge Site Architectural Review Board so tnat pians 
09 for iO'lprOVellents can be approved. II No, that has not 
10 been done. Nor has there been a -~ 
11 Q. Okay. I asked you briefly I and I think we I ve 
12 alluded to the effect that this PATH project has bad. 
13 And if I understand your testimony, once you became 
14 avare of a planned PATH liner you had no interest in 
is people buying lots -- people to buy lots? 
16 A. It wasn't that I had no interest in people 
11 buying lots. I would have loved to continue to sell 
18 lots, and in fact, we continue to ~arket lots. 
19 Q. Dh-huh. 
20 A. However -- and Mr. Woody aay be able to 
21 testify to this better than I can. 
22 Q. Okay. 
23 A. However, I know at least on one occasion, 
24 maybe two or three occasions, people came in, 
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0192 
01 its application, but is there any discussion with 
02 respect to purchasers -- has there been since that 
03 t~ since the withdrawal of the application about 
04 what happened before and whether or not it can bappen 
05 again? 
06 A. There has been -- actually, there for a while 
01 it was fairly active this spring. People were coming 
08 and looking at the property after the application was 
09 withdrawn. I believe there is a contract on a lot 
10 nov. I~ve not seen it. 
11 O. Vh-huh. 
12 A. And itls not goiog to be closed until March. 
13 I have not spoken with the people individually. Have 
14 I disclosed that there was at one time a pover line 
is coming through? Because I have not talked with them, 
16 I have not said anything one way or the other. 
17 Q. Okay. 
18 A. And I think there's so~e other people, one of 
19 which, itls my understanding, is fron that area, so I 
20 would -- I vould assume at this point in time -- but 
21 maybe I shouldn't assume that he was aware of the 
22 ~over line. Maybe they're not, and -- and the fact 
23 that it was supposed to be coming througb there. I 
24 donft know. But again, I have not -- have I spoke 
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expressed interest in looking at the lots, loo~ed at 
it, liked it, and wanted to purchase a lot. I know on 
the one instance where it went to contract, ~eaninq 
that a purchase agreement was being filled out, I 
insisted that there be a line on there indicating that 
there is a proposed poyer line coming through the 
property. And once that occurred, we never heard 
anything £~re frOB the people wanting to purchase the 
lot. 
Q. SO it bad an effect on --
A. It had an effect on that person, definitely. 
Q. Yeah. 
A. Did we sell any lots or sell any property? I 
don't believe we did. We nay have sold one out parcel 
that was never conte~plated on being in the 
subdivision. 
Q. Ob·huh. 
A. Again, that's sotething Mr. Woody may know 
better than I do. 
Q. Yeah. 
A. lie just saying r donlt -- I caolt re~eaber, 
but maybe not. Now -- y~ah, so that's .•. 
Q. Okay. What ~w so now, when -- I donlt know if 
you've any prospective purchasers since PATH withdrew 
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with any of these people? No. Do I know any of their 
na~es? I canlt tell you. 
Q. Okay. I got you. 

Okay. Are there areas of the subdivision 
where the power line would not be visible, if it -- if 
it had been constructed? 
A. Well, my understanding fro~ this now --
Q. Okay. 
A. I don't want to say, 'cause I mean -~ 
Q. tJh-huh. 
A. -- from where they stated when we were out 
there, I don't think there's anyplace on the property 
that you wouldn't see it. 
Q. Okay. Okay. 
A, 'Cause, I mean, we were trying to think when 
110 -- r knoK I'm gesturing over here .# 
Q. Uh·huh, . 
A. -- toward the Stalnakers about maybe switching 
property and shipping it SOBewnere over to the side. ! 
-- it may not be as close, but I still think you'd 
probably see it. I mean, it nay be -- well, 
elevationvise, if you were down over one of the hills 
you may not, but I Gen't know. 
Q. Okay. 

Depoiran 
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0218 0219 
01 Briar Ridge -- bas 1t ever been a counsel of ... - of 01 MR. BOlfLES: What's the date again? 
02 Bowles, Rice in respect of the power line or any 02 ~R. MELICK: December 21, 2009. 
03 aspeot of it? 03 MS. SCHIRRIPA: Here, I have it. 
04 A. My -- my involvement with ~r. Printz was -- I 04 HR. BONLES: Okay. Thank you. 
OS believe it was just through e-mail or something of 05 Q. (By Mr. Melick) This -- at the bottom of that 
06 that nature, there yas a request to different people 06 first paqe of tbat letter there are two column bullet 
01 filing intervenors or -- or whatever were considered. 07 points. 
08 11m not sure what it was. 08 00 you see those? 
09 o. On-huh. 09 A. Yeah. 
10 A. 1 think Hr. Stalnaker was one, too, because I 10 O. Okay. I want to invite your attention to the 
11 saw filings that he did that I cane across online to 11 first of those that statt witn tbe words bAnd Briar 
12 help share the cost of retaining an expert. 12 Ridge.-
13 Q. Was the ex· -- was the respective expert's 13 A. All right. 
14 retainee identified? 14 Q. Itls short enough tbat I'm going to read it 
15 A. It was -- they were. But as I sit here today, 15 into the record. 
16 I canlt tell you the oases. 16 A. Okay. 
17 O. Has it Larry McDaniel from Parkersburg, West 11 O. Quote l Bad Briar Ridge filed its subdivision 

. 18 Virginia? ·18 in the Upsbur County land records when it was 
19 A. I don't know. . 19 developed, paren, apparently 'in 2000, close parent the 
20 Q. I'm qoing to show sometbing to you. I -- ve 20 PATS, all caps. 'project would not have qone tbrough 
21 all have a copy, and I donlt need to -- itls not 21 this·· througb the sUbdivision, accordinq to a PA~B 
22 evidence in and of itself, but lim going to show you a 22 representative, end quote. 
23 Dec~er 21/ 2009 letter that Mr. Bowles sent to you 23 Did I read that correctly? 
24 that I S been produced in the course of discovery. L..-W24 ..... A ... __ y .. es .. , _____________ ... 
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0220 
01 Q. Did -- does that refresh your recollection 
02 about the conversation you were telling ~ about a few 
03 minutes ago when you vere out on the property and bad 
04 PArR people there? I 

05 A. No Dore than what JIve told you before. 
06 Q. Okay. 
07 A. I donlt re~ember a PAIH representative ever 
08 saying that, had we known there was a subdivision 
09 here, we wouldn't have gone through. 
10 Q. Okay. Bave you any reason to dispute tbat the 
11 information, had it been known to PATH, aiqht have 
12 affected their routing of the line? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 O' Do you have reason to dispute that? 
15 A. Yeah. 
16 Q. What -- what reason do you have to dispute the 
17 recounted assertion of the PAra representative that we 
18 just read from MI. Bowles' letter? 
19 A. Because uhen we were out there on site, and we 
20 Here looking on hON to move the line, even within the 
21 param- _. parameters that, I guess, they were allowed 
22 to adjust itl it was clear from the conversations of 
23 the PAiR people that I could see, that there was no 
24 way the,' were goinq to tiove it anywhere signif icantl y 
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01 off the property because that was the highest point to 
02 get over to the next valley. 
03 . So you know, short ofl I guess rerouting it 
04 all the way back down the line naybe -- I have no idea 
05 -- they weren't goinq .- whether they knew there was a 
06 subdivision there or not, clearly the owners of the 
01 property was not Joe Smith, the farmer; it was Briar 
08 Ridge Estates Development, LtC. fhat was recorded 
09 without question before they made their application. 
10 I don't think it would have made any 
11 difference at all. Because they were discussing about 
12 the height differentials and things like that in order 
13 to -- to have a line, I guess, to the folloving 
14 hillside or the following mountain and across -- and 
15 actually ?cross to the river thatls down below -- or a 
16 stream. 
17 Q. Is it -- is it your belief .- is it your 
18 understandinq of what you were told that -- during 
19 tbat conversation, that the line would have qone 
20 through Briar Ridqe 1s property in any event? 
21 A. I had -- regardless of whether they knew there 
22 was a development or not? 
23 Q. Yes. 
24 A. Yes, that was my underst~nding. 

DepoTran 
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
OF WEST VIRGINIA 

CHARLESTON 

CASE NO. 09-_-E~CN 

PATH WEST VIRGINIA TRANSMISSION COMPANY, LLC 
PATH ALLEGHENY TRANSMISSION COMPANY, LLC 
PATH-WV LAND ACQUISITION COMPANY 
and PATH-ALLEGHENY LAND ACQUISITION COMPANY 

Joint application for certificates of public convenience 
and necessity under W. Va. Code § 24-2-11a 
authorizing the construction and operation of the 
West Virginia segments ofa 765 kVelectric 
transmission line and related facilities in Putnam, 
Kanawha, Roane, Calhoun, Braxton, Lewis, Upshur, 
Barbour, Tucker, Preston, Grant, Hardy, Hampshire, and 
Jefferson Counties, including modifications to the 
Amos Substation in Putnrun County and a new 
substation in Hardy County, and for related relief. 

JOINT APPLlCATION FOR CERTIFICATES OF PUBLIC 
CO~NVENIENCE AND NECESSITY AND FOR RELATED RELIEF' 

Applicants PATH-JVV and PATH-Allegheny seek certificates of public convenience and 

necessity pursuant to W. Va. Code § 24-2-11a for their respective portions of approximately 225 

miles of a 765 kV electric transmission line and related facilities in Putnam, Kanawha, Roane, 

Calhoun, Braxton, Lewis, Upshur, Barbour, Tucker. Preston} Grant, Hardy, Hampshire, and 

Jefferson Counties. The portion of the West Virginia Segments of PATH to be constructed, 

owned, operated and maintained by. PATHpWV will begin at Amos Substation in Putnam 

County and end at the point where PATH's Proposed Route first exits West Virginia from 

Hampshire County and enters Frederick County, Virginia. The portion of the West Virginia 

WIlen first used in this Application, tenus defmed in the Glossary attached as Appendix A appear 
in bold italic font. To enhance the clarity and readability of this Application, the reader should refer to 
the Glossary for specific defmitions of these terms. 
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Segments to be constructed, owned~ operated and maintained by PATH-Allegheny will be those 

in Jefferson County after PATH reenters West Virginia from Clarke County, Virginia. In 

addition, due to uncertainty as to the specific ROW that PATH-VA will secure in the 

Commonwealth of Virginia associated with the Virgiltia Segments of the Proposed Route, the 

AppJicants also seek provisional certification of a different route in Jefferson County) West 

Virginia. 

Applicants PATH-WV and PATH-Allegheny also seek a certificate of public 

convenience and necessity pursuant to W. Va. Code § 24-2-11 a to jointly construct, own, 

operate, and maintain the new Welton Sprillg Substatioll, as another part of the PATH Project in 

West Virginia) to be constructed two miles north of Old Fields in H.ardy County. In addition, 

PATHwWV seeks a certificate pursuant to W. Va. Code § 24-2·11 to construct, own, operate and 

maintain certain modific'ations to the Amos Substation owned by APCo and OPCo. 

In order to ensure that all of the necessary ROWs and other rights necessary for the 

timely completion of the PATH Project can be secured} PATH-WV and PATH-AJlegheny ask 

that each of them and co-appHcants PATH-WY LAC and PATH-AlIegllellY LAC~ jointly and 

severally, be found by the Commission to be "public utilities" whose certified activities will be 

for "public use>' within the meaning ofW. Va. Code § 54-1-2(a)(2), in order to ensure that they 

are enabled to exercise the power of eminent domain in respect of those portions of the PATH 

Project in West Virginia for which each of PATH-WV and PATH.Allegheny receives 

certification. To the extent that PATH-WV LAC or PATH-Allegheny LAC exercises such 

authority, Applicants request that, pursuant to W. Va. Code § 24~2·12(b) and (c), the 

Commission authorize the sale, lease, license) or other conveyance or provision by P ATH~ WV 

{C 140 1324.11 } 
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Virginia have been designated by P JM in the RTEP, PHI/I will exercise functional control over 

such facilities pursuant to the PJtvl Tariff and the PJM Operatilrg Agreement. 

Overview of the Al1egheny Power and AEP Existing Transmission Facilities 

9. Allegheny Power provides retail electric service to customers in parts of 

Maryl and, Pennsylvania) Virginia, 'and West Virginia. This service territory lies entirely within 

the P JM Region, and P JM has functional control of the transmission grid across the P J M Region. 

The Allegheny Power translnission facilities within the AlIeghellY Power Transmissioll Zone 

subject to the functional control of PJM consist of approximately 4,600 circuit-miles of 

transmission lines, including approximately 2,100 circuit-miles in West Virginia, and are 

interconnected to the transmission facilities offive neighboring transmission owners. 

10. The AEP East Companies provide retail electric service within the AEP 

Transmission Zone in parts of lndiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Oruo, Tennessee, Virginia, and 

West Virginia. All of this service territory lies within the PJi\1 Region and is subject to PJM's 

functional control. The AEP transmission facilities subject to the functional control of PJM 

consist of approximately 22,600 circuit-miles of transmission lines, including approximatel~ 

3,600 circuit~mi1es in West Virginia, and are intercolll1ected to the transmission facilities of 
. -

sixteen neighboring transmission owners. 

Description of PATH Proiect 

11. On June 22, 2007, the PJM Board approved the 2007 RTEP, which included the 

PATH Original Configuration assigned to Allegheny Power and the AEP East Companies for 

completion by June 2012. In the 2007 RTEP, PJM found that building a new 765 kV 

transmission line fronl the Amos Substation to Bedillgton Substation and extending a twin 

circuit 500 kV transmission line to the new Kel1lptoJVIt Substation three miles southeast of New 

(CI401324.11} 
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Market in Frederick County, Maryland) would relieve a number of overloaded facilities. On 

October 18, 2007) the FERC issued an order accepting P JM's cost allocation report and revised 

Schedule 12 tariff sheets for five baseline upgrades reviewed and approved by the PJlvf Board as 

part of the 2001 RTEP. 4 

12. 1n the 2008 RTEP~ PJM determined that the earliest violations of NERC 

Reliability Standards supporting the need for PATH were projected to occur beginning in 2013, 

with additiol1al violations supporting that need to occur thereafter. In the 2008 RTEP, PJM 

revised the facilities to be constructed. In substitution for the facilities contenlplated in the 2001 

RTEP (i.e., the PATH Original Configuration, including a tie-in to Bedington Substation), the 

2008 RTEP directed the construction of the facilities comprising the PATH Project as described 

herein) eliminating the tie-in to Bedington Substation, incorporating Welton Spling Substation, 

and building the entire line at 765 kV. Although the 2008 RTEP 1 completed in late 2008 and 

formally released in February 2009, retained the June 2013 in-service date, even more recent 

analyses conducted by PJM that incorporate PJMts 2009 Load Forecast and updated system 

topology show that the first violations of NERC Reliability Standards supporting the need for 

PATH are now expected to occur beginning in June 2014. 

13. PATH·WV has been designated as the entity responsible for constructing, 

owning, operating and maintaining PATH from Amos Substation to its first exit from West 

Virginia in Hampshire County into Frederick County, Virginia, and portions of the modifications 

of Amos Substation necessary for the intercOImection of PATH. PATH-Allegheny has been 

designated as the entity responsible for constructing, owning, operating and maintaining the 

portion of PATH to be constructed in Jefferson County) West Virginia, the Maryland Segments, 

PJM Interconnection. LLCl 121 FERC, 61,034 (2007). 

(C140!)24.11} 
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and the Kemptown Substation in Fredetick County, Maryland. PATH·WV and PATH~ 

Allegheny wi11 jointly construct, own, operate and maintain the Welton Spring Substation in 

Hardy County, West Virginia. PATH-VA, a wholly-owned subsidiary of PATH-Allegheny, has 

been designated as the entity responsible for constructing, owning, operating and maintaining the 

Virginia Segments of PATH. 

14. The Proposed Route of PATH in West Virginia, the location of the Amos 

Substation and the proposed location of the Welton Spring Substation are shown generally on the 

map attached to and incorporated in this Application as Appendix B. 

15. Attached and incorporated in this Application as Appendix C is a series of maps 

that are ,responsive to the requirements of § 150-3-9.2.1.a of the Commission's Rules and 

Regulations for the Government of Electric Utilities (collectively> the "Electric Rule 9 Map"). 

The Electric Rule 9 Map shows the Proposed Route, including the landmarks and other material 

specified in Electric Rule 9 .2.l.a. S Also attached and incorporated in this Application as 

Appendix D is a narrative description of the Proposed Route in West Virginia. Collectively, 

Appendices C and D are responsive to the requirements of W. Va. Code § 24-2-11a(b)(l) and 

Electric Rule 9.2.1.a as to the location of the facilities proposed to be constructed. 

16. Due to the inunediate need to construct the PATH Project to address the current 

and anticipated reliability concerns identified in this Application) Applicants believe it is 

necessary and in the public interest for the Commission to accord a reasonable level of flexibility 

to accommodate circumstances and concerns that may arise during and after this proceeding. 

'Applicants seek approval in th;s Application to construct the West Virginia SegInents within a 

5 These include the "location of incorporated communities l public and private recreational areas, 
parks) forests, hunting or fishing areas, or similar facilities; historic scenic areas or places; rivers, lakes. 
streams, reservoirs and similar bodies of water, located within five (5) miles of either side of the center 
line of the proposed right-or-way. \\ Electric Rule 9.2.1.8. 

{C1401324.1I) 
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ROW generally 200 feet in width, with more ROW as may be necessary to accommodate special 

conditions. Although a specific location is depicted along the centerline shown in the Electric 

Rule 9 Maps, Applicants request that the Commission certify constnlction of the West Virginia 

Seglnents within the ROW in any other location that either Applicant tnay identify that lies 

entirely within a corridor consisting of 1) 100 feet on each side of the centerline of the Proposed 

Route shown on the Electric Rule 9 Maps to accommodate circumstances and concerns that may 

arise during the Certificate process and after issuance of the Commission's order in this 

proceeding. Such circumstances and concerns may include, by way of example but not 

limitation, property owner requests and engineering, design and environmental issues . 

. Electrical Need for West Virginia Segments, Welton Spring SubstatioP t 

. and Modifications to Amos Substation 

17. . 'Zh~ justification for the electrical need for the West Virginia ~egments of PATH) 

Welton Spring Substation, and the modifications to Amos Substation as required by W. Va. 

Code § 24-~-11a(b)(2) is presented in the direct testimony of witnesses Herling, McGlynn, 

Reynolds) Hozempa, Laios) and Berkebile (attached to this Application as Appendix H, Tabs 1, 

2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively). As discussed more fully in this Application and in the testimony 

of these wit1!esses, and based upon more recent analyses by PJM t~at incorporate PJM's 2009 

Load Forecast and updated. system topology> P JM has determined that there are numerous 

violations of NERC Reliability Standards that are expected to occur beginning in June 2014 if 

the PATH Project in West Virginia is not constructed. If not corrected by the PATH Project) one 

or more of these contingencies could result in transmission line overloads and in voltage drops or 

voltage collapse. These outcomes could cause or lead to a "blackouC' or a ubrownout.u with the 

affected area potentially consisting of a single conununity) several cOlnmunities, or an entire 

region. 

{CloWl324.11} 
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on Tile 20 of 23 of Appendix C to this Application. The length of this portion of Alternative 

Route K is less than two miles. 

Construction Schedule and Proiected In-Service Date 

22. The direct testimony of witness Poff(attached to this Application as Appendix H, 

Tab ] 0) provides further detail on the \Vest Virginia Segments that Applicants propose to 

construct. Specifically, his testimony sets forth: (i) detailed intormation on the physical details 

of the West Virginia Segments, inc1uding the line composition, the towers, the proposed voltage, 

and the line's safety features; (ii) descriptions of the width and slope of the proposed ROW) 

including ROW clearing methods) expected earth disturbances, re-vegetation and similar efforts; 

and (iii) a sta~emenl of the expectw ROW. vegetJltion control methods. This testimony is 

responsive to the requirements of W. Va. Code § 24 .. 2-11a(b)(l) and Electric Rules 9.2.1.b, c, 

and d. The direct testimony of witness Poff also describes the constnlction activities associated 

with the Welton Spring Substation and the modifications to the Amos Substation. 

23. To assure continued reliability of the PJM transmission system and the continued 

provision of adequate, economical. and reliable utility services !hroughout the State, the PATH 

Project must be finane,ed, constructed) and placed in service by June 1, 2014. The West Virginia 

Segments compri~e the largest component of PATH, and both the Welton Spring and the Amos 

Substations are in West Virginia. To meet the schedule for placing PATH in service by June 1, 

2014, Applicants will be required to arrange construction financing and begin acquisition of 

negotiated easements (as to PATH) and fee tracts (as to the Welton Spring Substation) while this 

Application is pending before the Commission. A detailed discussion of the need for 

Commission action within the 400 day period provided for in W. Va. Code § 24-2-11(t) and the 

timing of the construction of PATH and the \Velton Spring Substation and the modifications to 

{CJ40U24.11 } 
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32. Pursuant to W. Va. Code § 24-2-11a(c), Applicants request the Commission to 

issue an order by Friday, May 22, 2009 directing Applicants to publish notice of the filing of this 

Application as a Class II publication: (i) in Putnam, Kanawha, Roane, Calhoun, Braxton, Lewis, 

Upshur, Barbour, Tucker, Preston, Grant, Hardy, Hampshire, and Jefferson Counties (as required 

by W. Va. Code § 24-2-11a(c)); and (ii) in Jackson, Clay, Gilmer, Webster, Randolph, Mineral, 

and Berkeley Counties (counties in which a portion of the ten-mile corridor shown in the Electric 

Rule 9 Map appears, but not the line route itself). Submitted with this Application is FOlm No. 

14 (Proposed Notice of Filing), which describes the West Virginia Segments, the portion of 

Alternative Route K as addressed in the Welton Spring-Kemptown LRE within Jefferson 

County, West Virginia, and We1ton Spring and Amos Substations and shows the maps to be 

included in the publication of notice) including in each case a map of the entire West Virginia 

Segments as well as a county-specific map.? 

Request for Detennination that Applicants Are Public Utilities 
Authorized to Exercise the Power of Etninent Domain 

33. Upon the issuance of the Certificates, Applicants will be engaged in the 

"transmission of electrical energy ... for service to' the public, whether directly or through a 

distributing utility. <." W. Va. Code §24~2-1(a). Applicants request that the Commission 

speCifically ffud tnat upon issuance of the Certificates: (i) each of them will be a "public utility" 

within the meaning ofW. Va. Code §§24-2-1(a) and 24-J·2; and (ii) the West Virginia Segments 

and Welton Spring Substation fall within the description of Helectric light, heat and power plants, 

1 Fonn No. 14 includes a map showing the entire West Virginia Segments and also a county
specific map showing the portion of the Proposed Route within or closest to that county for each of the 
counties identified above. Applicants have provided a draft of Form No. 14, including both the text and 
samples of the maps for each county, to Commission Staff for its review. 

{C1401324.l1} 
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Tab 18 

Tab 19 

Terry R. Eads - Impact of the PATH Project on retail rates of 
APeo and WPCo; and 

Tom S. Witt, Ph.D. - Economic impact of PATH and Welton 
Spring Substation on \Vest Virginia. 

This testimony, together with the Application and irs other appendices. is responsive to the 

requirements ofW. Va. Code § 24-2 .. 11a(b) and Electric Rule 9.2. 

42. In the Glossary of Terms attached to this Application as Appendix A, Applicants 

have defined a number of terms used in this Application and in the attached direct testimony. 

Conclusion 

43. The comprehensive studies conducted by PJM indicate that the West Virginia 

Segments and Welton Spring Substation and the modifications to Amos Substation are needed to 

assure the reliability of the PJM transmission system) and are critical components of an effective 

solution for the long .. tenn reliability issues in the P JM Region. The We..;;t Virginia Segments) 

Welton Spring Substation, nnd modifications to Atnos Substation: (i) will economically, 

adequately, and reliably contribute to meeting the present and anticipated requirements for 

electric power of the customers served by Allegheny Power and AEP in West Virginia; (ii) arc 

necessary and desirable for present and anticipated reliability of service; and (iii) will result in an 

acceptable balance between reasonable power needs and reasonable environmental factors. 

44. Based on the foregoing) Applicants respectfuBy request that the Commission: 

a. Issue Certificates for the West Virginia Segments (and) provisionally, the 

portion of Alternative Route K as addressed in the Welton SpringaKemptown 

LRE within Jefferson County, West Virginia) and \Velton Spring Substation and 

for certain modifications to the Amos Substation to be owned by P ATH-WV; 

h. Detennine that Applicants are "public utilities" under \Vest Virginia Jaw 

and luake the related findings specified above; 

{CJ401324.1I } 
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c. Waive certain requirements of Tariff Rule 42 to the extent specified 

above; 

d. Detennine the inapplicability of or waive the requirements of W. Va. 

Code § 24-2-12 in respect of the Existing Agreements or, in the alternative) 

approve the forms of the Existing Agreements as of the Certification Date) all as 

requested above; 

e, Issue an Order not later than Friday, May 22) 2009 directing notice to be 

published as requested above, and in the fonn of Fonn No. 14 provided with this 

Application; 

f. Waive hearing on the Application ifno substantial protest is received; and 

g. Grant such additional autllorizations, waivers, approvals, and other relief 

as may be necessary to pennit the Applicants to begin construction of the West 

Virginia Segments, the Welton Spring Substation, and the modifications to the 

Amos·Substation in the second quarter of201 O. 

Respectfully submitted this 15th day of May, 2009. 

PATH WEST VIRGINIA TRANSMISS10N COMPANY, LLC 
PATH ALLEGHENY TRANSMISSION COMP ANl', LLC 
PATH .. VlV LAND ACQUISITION COMPANY and 
PATH .. ALLEGHENY LAND ACQUISITION COMPANY 

By Counsel 

J Philip Melick \J!;f;;fj;( 
C stopher L. Cal as (WVSB #5991) 
J ames Robert Alsop (WVSB #9179) 
James M. Davis (WVSB # 10820) 
JACKSON KELLY PLLC 
Post Office Box 553 
Char]eston) WV 25322 
(304) 340-1000 
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the route angles southeast to cross the Gauiey Turnpike (U.S. Roule 19) at a point 0.2 
miles north of the intersection of this road and Conley Road. The route· continues 
southeast crossing Big Run Road (CR 19/15) at a location 1.5 miles south of the 
intersection of this road and the Gauley Turnpike (U.S. ROllte ) 9). At a point 0.8 miles 
southeasl of Big Run Road (CR 19/15), (he Proposed Route angles to the northeast to 
cross River Hill Road (CR 19/10)) 0.8 miles north of the intersection of this I'oad and 
Pickles Fork Road (CR 22/2). The route continues to the northeast and crosses the Linle 
Kanawha River (through 350 feet of the Burnsville Lake vVMA) and Gregory Lake Lane 
(CR 24/1) 0.6 n1i1es south of the conlmunity of Falls t\~jJL Continuing east, the route 
then crosses the French Creek-Heaters Tap 138 kV line 200 feet south of Green Hlil 
Road (CR 24) and immediately angles northeast to run parallel to the line along irs south 
side. The route confinues to run 'parallel to the northeast crossing Green Hilt Run Road 
(CR 24) immediately to the south of the intersection of this'road and the- existing line. 
Continuing parallel to the nonheast! the Proposed Route crosses Hemp Patch Road at a 
location 0.5 miles sOlltheast of the, intersection of this road and the Gaule-y Turnpike (U.S. 
Route 19). At a point 0.4 miles northeast of Hemp Patch 'Road, the route deviates from 
parallel to the east to cross Falls Run Road (CR 19/4») 0.3 miles southeast the intersection 
of this road and the Gaulcy. Turnpi,ke (U.S. Route 19). A(- a point 600 feel northeast of 
Falls Run Road (CR 19/4), the route angles north and then angles to the northeast at a 
location 0.4 miles northeast of Fat1s Run R.oad (CR 19/4) to continue parallel to the 
existing line. The route continues parallel before deviating to the southeast to cross Falls 
Run Road (CR 19/4) again, this lime 1.1 miles west of the comnlunity or Duffy. At a 
location 0.25 miles southeast of.Falls Run Road (CR 19/4) the route enters Lewis County. 

The Proposed Route crosses into Lewis County and continues southeast crossing 
Green Hill Road (CR 5(/2). 0.3 miles soutlnvesl of the intersection or this road and 
I reland- \Vildcat Road (CR 50). Ai a poilu OJ miles sOlltheast of Green I-Jill Road (CR 
50/2) the route then angles northeast to cross Ireland-vViidcat Road (CR 50) 1 :200 feet 
northwest of the intersection of this road and Laurel .Run Road (CR 50/4). Ar a -point J.3 
miles northeast of Ireland-\Vildcat Road (CR 50)1 the route returns to parallel the existing 
French Creek-Heaters Tap 138 kV line. The rOllte continues parallel to the northeast for 
1.4 miles~ and then deviates cast before entering Upshur County at a point U.5 mi les 
southeast of the intersection of Gla(ly Creek Road (CR 52) and CR 521 l. 

The Proposed Route crosses into Upshut' County and continues east for 0.5 miles 
before angling northeast to cross \~lhires Camp (CR 35/:\), The roure· continues 1.0 run 
northeast before angling norOl at a ridge top 0.25 miles south of the intersection Ireland
Rock Cave (SR 4) and .Heaston Road (CR 2(/14). The route continues north crossing the 
intersection of Heaston Road feR 2(/14) and SR 4 before angling northeast at a point 
0.25 miles northeast of intersection Ireland-Rock Cave (SR 4). The route continues to the 
northeast crossing \\lhites (eR 3515) and returning to parallel \\lith the French Cl'cek
Heaters Tap 1.38 kV line~ 400 feet east of vVhites (CR 35/5). The Proposed Route travels 
northeast parallel to the rrcnch Creek-Heaters Tap line crossing \Vhites Camp (now CR 
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35/6) at a point 0.75 miles southeast of the intersection of this roa{1 and Straight fork ..... 
Road (CR 35/2). The route continues along a parallel alignment angling north, then 
northeast before crossing Rock Cave-Frenchton Road (C R 111"2) 0.25 miles east of the 
intersection of this road and Straight Fork Road (CH 35/2). At a point 0.5 tllHes northeast 
of Rock Cave-Frenchton Road (CR I 1/2), the route diverges -n'on) paralleling the Pl'cllch 
Creek-Heaters Tap 138 kV line to the east. The rOllte heads east. then angles to the 
southeast just before crossing Prenchton-Carter-Alexander (eR t 1). At a location 0.6 
miles sOlltheast of Frenchton-Carter-A lexander (CR 1 t), the .Proposed Route angles east 
to cross SR 4 and f'.1.uJberry Ridge 500 feet north of the intersection of Ireland-Rock Cave 
(SR 4) and CR II. At a point 0.7 miles east of Ireland-Rock Cave (SR 4)! the route 
angles northeast crossing Bush Run (CR 32/4») 0.6 nliles nOl1h of the intersection of this 
road and Frenchton-Curter-Alexander (CR 1 1). The route continues to the northeast and 
crosses .French Creek Panther Fork (CR 32) at a point 0.25 miles south of the intersection 
of this road and Evergreen Road and then c)'osses Evergreen Road (CR 3215)1 0.2 miles 
east of the same interseclion. At a point 0.6 n1i les northeast of Evergreen Road (CR 32/5), 
the Proposed ROllte turns east and crosses Evergreen Roadl A Iton Road 1.1 miles 
southeast of the intersection of this road and SR 4. The route continues to the northeast 
crossing Grand Calllp (CR 30/5) 0.6 mi les south of community of Gould. Continuing to 
the northeast, the route crosses Big Bend Road/l 0 Mile Queens (CR 30) before crossing 
the French Creek-Pickens .138 kV line 0.25 miles northeast of Big Bend Road/tO Mile 
Queens (C.R 30). AI' this point, the route angles north and runs parallel to the line for 0.4 
n1iles before turning northeast. The route travels northeasr crossing Sago Road (CR 
30/7)~ a CSX rail line, the Buckhannon River~ and Our Mil1s (CR 22/3) all a1 a location 
approximately 0.4 Iniles southeast of the community of Sago. At a point ~OO feet 
northeast of Our rv1ills (CR 22/3), the rOllte· angles cast and crosses Sago-Tallmansville 
(CR 22) ) mile east of the community of Sago. The route continues east angling slightly 
to cross Trubi~ Run Road (CR 22/5)~ 0.6 miles northwest of the intersection of this road 
and ivil. Cannel Road (CR 9/5). The Proposed Route continues eaSl crossing f\1t. Carmel 
Road (CR 9/5) and Tallnlansvilte Road (CR 9\ 0.7 Iniles northwest of (be cotnmunity of 
Talhnansville. At a point Olnl1i1es east of Tallmansville Road (CR 9), it angles northeast 
crossing Lee Glass (CR 16/6) 750 feel northwest of the intersection of this road and Russ 
Road (CR 16/6). 'fhe rOllte conrinues to the northeast and crosses Ivy Road (CR 16) and 
CR 16/8 J 0.3 111i1es north of the community of Goodwin. At a point 0.25 miles northeast 
ofeR 16/8, the· route turns east before angling northeast and crossing Hawkins (CR 16/7~ 
5/22)~ 0.9 miles northwest of Weston .. Buckhannon~Elkins (CR 151). The route 
continues 10 fhe northeast crossing \Veston-Buckhannon-Elkins (C.R 151) 0.5 miles 
sOlltheas( of the intersection of this road and Tackle Run Road (CR 5/18). At a locmion 
0.25 miles northeast or \Veston-Buckhannon-Elkins (CR 151), the Proposed Route 
crosses the East Buckhannon-Tallmansville Tap 13R k V line. The route extends 
norfheastward crossing \Vhite Oak Run (CR 10/15) at a point ) mile southeast of the 
con1t11unity of Vegan. The route continues 10 the northeast crossing \Vhite Oak Run (eR 
5/) 9\ CR 10n 5) a second time, at' a point 0.7 miles south of the community of Gormley: 
and crossing a road called Boy Scout Camp~ J 000 feet west of the intersection of this 
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road and Yokum (CR lOll 0). Continuing to the northeast the route crosses the Staunton
Parkersburg Turnpike (U.S. Route 33), 950 feet west' of the intersection of this road and 
Yokum (CR I 0/10). A t a point 0.8 mi les northeast of Staunton- Parkersbw'g Turnpike 
(U,S. ROtlte 33)~ the route crosses Yokum (CR 10/1.0) and the ivliddJe Fork River, and 
enters Barbour County. 

The Proposed Route crOS5es into Barbour County and continues northeast for 0.4 
lniles through forest land before angling to the north for 0.85 miles. The route then 
angles northeast to cross Hanging Run (CR ] 7/6). Continuing to the northeast the route 
crosses Laurel Point (CR 54/1)~ 0.5 lniles nortl1,vest of the intersection of this road and 
Chestnut Plat (CR 54). The route then turns to the cast and crosses Chestnut Flat (CR 
54). At a point 0.7 miles east of Chestnut Flat (CR 54), the route angles to the- northeast 
crossing Audra .Pal'kRoad (CR I J), 0.4 miles southeast of tile· intersection of this road 
and Chestnut Flat (CR 54) in the community of Werner. The Proposed Route continues 
northeast through 111ost)y forested land for 1.4 miles before angling northeast for 1 "lite· 
and crossing Hidden Hollow Road (CR 11116): I mile north of the intersection of this 
road and .Dogtown Road (CR 7/16). At a .point 900 feet northeast .of Hidden Hollow 
Road (CR. .I 1116), the route angles north crossing the Tygart Valley River, and the CSX 
\Vest Virginia Central rail line~ 0.6 nli1es \vest of U.S. Route 250. Continuing to the 
northeast~ the route crosses Juniot'wPhillippi·Grafton Road (U.S. ROllte 250) 
approximately 1.5 ll1iies northwest of the to\vn of Belington. At (l point 0.2 mites north of 
Junior-Phillippi-Grafton Road (U.S. ROllte 250): the route crosses the Union Road
Belington 138 kV line. It continues north for 2 n1i\e.s through forest and pasture-land and 
angles northeast for 0,6 {nile·s. At a point 0.:2 miles west of Belington-NeSlorville. Road 
(SR 92)~ the Proposed .Route turns east to cross Belington ... NestorvilJe Road (SR (2), 0.2 
I1li1es south of the intersection of this road and Vanoys Mill/Hunters Fork .Road (CR 40). 
At a location 0.4 miles east of.Belington .. NestorviHe Road (SR 92), the Proposed Route. 
angles northeast through mostly forested land crossing Vanoys Jvfill/Hunters Fork Road 
(CR 40) 300 feel southeast of the intersection of this road and Bennet (eR 40fT). The 
route coininues to the northeast, crossing Vanoys t\1ill/Hunters FOl'" Road (CR 40) again: 
this time 0.8 nliies northeast of the intersectlon of Lhis road and Hunters Fork (CR 40/8). 
Continuing to the northeast, the route crosses Teter Creek (CR 26)! I mile south of the 
intersection of lhis road and Salt Lick (CR 4/2). The route turns to the northeast for 1.7 
miles from ridge to ridge through heavily forested land. The route nms more than 0.& 
Illites to the east of Teter Creek Lake \Vf\~A. It angles north along the side slope of 
Laurel Mountain, west of the Tucker County border crossing Midway .. K.irt (CR 9)! 1.25 
rniles east of the communiry of KirL The Proposed Route continues north crossing 
Clover Run Road (CR 21.> 0.7 miles west of Brushy Fork (CR 8). At a point I mile north 
or Clover Run .Road (CR 21)~ the rottle turns to the east Jor 0.5 miles before entering 
Tucker Count)' approximately 1.3 miles south of SR 38. 

A fter entering Tucker County, the Proposed Route continues to the northeast 
crossing Brushy Fork (CR S) 0.25 miles soutlnves[ of the intersection of this road and Mt. 
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
OF WEST VlRGINIA 

CHARLESTON 

CASE NO. 09·0770 .. B·CN 

PATH WEST VIRGINIA TRANSMISSION COMPANY, LLC 
PATH ALLEGHENY TRANSMISSION COMPANY, LLC 
PATH .. WV LAND ACQUISITION COMPANY 
and PATH-ALLEGHENY LAND ACQUISITION COMPANY 

Joint application for certificates of public convenience 
and necessity under W. Va. Code §. 24 .. 2-11 a authorizing 
the construction and operation of the West Virginia 
segments of 765 kV electric transmission lines and 
related facilities in Putnam, Kanawha, Roane, Calhoun, 
Braxton, Lewis, Upshur, Barbour, Tucker, Preston, 
Grant, Hardy, Hampshire, and Jefferson Counties, 
including modifications to the Amos Substation in 
Putnam County and a new substation in Hardy County. 
and for related relief 

MOTION TO WITHDRAW APPLICATION 

PATH West Virgirtia Transmission Company, LLC; PATH Allegheny 

Transmission Company, LLC; PATH .. WV Land Acquisition Company; and PATH-Allegheny 

Land Acquisition Company (the "ApplicantsU
) by' counsel. respectfully move to withdraw their 

Application without prejudice and to remove this proceeding from the Commission's docket of 

active cases. 

In their December 20, 2010 filing with the Commission, Applicants advised that 

PJM's 2011 Load Forecast Report included load projections different from those previously 

incorporated in PJM's RTEP analyses. Because these differences, together with other factors, 

were expected to have an appreciable effect on the in .. service date for the PATH Project, 

Applicants sought to toH the statutory decision due date and extend .the procedural schedule to 

(C2000245.1) 
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aHow PJM to conduct a revised analysis in early 2011. The Commission granted this relief in its 

January 7, 2011 order. 

P JM has now advised Applicunts that using the updated load forecast and current 

transmission topology, the projected appearance of violations ofNERC Reliability Standards that 

the PATH Project was designed to resolve has advanced into the future. Consequently, the P JM 

Board of Managers has taken official action to hold the PATH Project in abeyance as an RTEP 

baseline project. PJM's announcement is attached. 

Applicants still believe that underlying system \veaknesses eventually will require 

backbone transmission projects to ensure the future stability of the regional transmission grid. 

However, under the present circumstances, withdrawing the Application is in the public interest, 

and the PATH applicants in Maryland and Virginia today win be taking steps to withdraw the 

pending applications in those jurisdictions. Applicants will await further direction from P JM and 

will continue to fulfill their respective obligations under the PJM Tariff and the Consolidated 

Transmission Owners Agreement. 

For these reasons, Applicants respectfully move to withdraw their Application 

without prejudice and to remove this proceeding from the Commission's dQcket of active cases. 

{C200024S.1 } 2 



Respectfully submitted this 28lh day of February, 2011. 

PATH WEST VIRGINIA TRANSMISSION COMPANY, LLC 
PATH ALLEGHENY TRANSMISSION COMPANY, LLC 
PA1'H-WV LAND ACQUISITION COMPANY and 
PATH-ALLEGHENY LAND ACQUISITION COMPANY 

lJ\lnf'bt-"Q~' p Melick (WVSB #2522) 
Christopher L. Callas (WVSB #5991) 
Stephen N. Chambers (WVSC #694) 
JACKSON KELLY PLLC 
Post Office Box 553 
Charleston; WV 25322 
(304) 340-1000 

Janet J. Henry, Deputy General Counsel 
James R. Bacha, Assistant General Counsel 
Hector Garcia, Senior CO\Ul.Sel 
American Electric Power Service Corporation 
1 Riverside Plaza 
Columbus. OH 43215 
(614) 716-1000 
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RandaU B. Palmer. Assistant General CounseJ 
Jeffrey Trout, Assistant General Counsel 
Jennifer Petrisek, Senior Attorney 
Allegheny Energy, Inc. 
800 Cabin Hill Drive 
Greensburg, PA 15601 .. 1689 
(724) 838-6000 
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Statement of Terry Boston, President and CEO, 

on behalf of the P..IM Board or Managers 

Planning for Transmission in the 21 st Century 

February 28, 2011 

One of PJMts core functions Is planning for new transmission facilities that are needed to ensure the future 
refiabiJily of our regIonal electricity system that serves 54 million people. P JM's independent analysis Is an 
important component of the process by which FERC and the States exercIse their respective authority over 
the construction, siting and cost recovery for malor new transmission lines In our region. 

Through the current Regional TransmissIon Expansion Plan (RTEP)t PJM has Identlfled •• over a 1S .. year 
horizon - when the forecasted power flows In specific areas of the grid would violate national and local 
standards for reUabJe operation of the bulk electnc system, This process necessarily requires estimating the 
future demand for electricity, as well as analyzing the committed resources that will serve the demand, In 
order to determine when and where future power flows win exceed the thermal and voltage IImltaUons of 
ex)sUng . transmission faclJitJes.· . 

WhUe any estimate of (uture economic activity and Its effect on both demand and supply Is Inherently 
uncertain, PJM generally has found, based on its experience, that the magnitude of uncertainty was limited 
and that FERC-approved Ybrlght line" tests such as are currently used in the RTEP process could 
reasonably define the expected date of future reliability violaUonst thereby aHowlng PJM to plan for new 
transmission facUities. 

Recent dramatic swings In economIc forecasts and evolving public poliCies (particularly with respect to 
renewable energy) are adding greater uncertaInty to our planning studies. UncertaInty about generatlon 
retirements. particularly In response to potential changes In environmental regulations. may also be 
dimlnishrng the robustness of the current planning criteria. 

Moreover, a set of new and greater uncertainties - not just with load growth estimates but also other key 
indicators relevant to planning assessments .... are complicating the analysis of future (eUabllity needs. In 
partIcular, the growth of Demand Response can contribute to lower expectations for future peak demand. 
thereby extending the Ume period when transmission upgrades are needed. 

This Board supports both the enhanced competition withIn PJM markets that comes with greater Demand 
Response particlpaUon and greater opportunlUes for renewable energy - but we recognize these factors 
add s1gniflcanl complexity to analyses of the system's future needs. 

Although the current planning studies have become volatile due to significant changes In economic 
forecasts t this Board remains committed to sharing with PJM stakeholders the latest results of PJM's 
completed analysis. We report whatever the forecasts are and we respond ImpartIally. 

PJM Confidential 
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The Potomac Appalachian Transmission Highline (PATH) 
Based on analysrs conducted In 2007, the PJM Board approved a 765 kV line between the exlstlng Amos 
substation In West Virginia and the proposed Kemptown substation in Maryland. Subsequent analysis 
extended the 4Irequired In-service date" by which the line was needed to resolve reUabilitY violations to 
2015. 

As part of Us 2011 RTEP. and In response to a request by a Virginia Hearing Examiner, 'PJM Is conducting 
a series of analyses using the most currant econom(c forecasts and Demand Response commitments, as 
well as potential new generation resources. Preliminary analysis reveals the expected reliability violations 

. that necessitated PATH have moved several years Into the future. 

Based on these latest rasuUsl the Board has decIded to hold the PATH project in abeyance .In Its 2011 
RTEP. The Board (urther directs the sponsoring TransmlssJon Owners to suspend current development 
efforts on the PATH project, subject to those activities necessary to malntafn the project In its current state. 
while PJM conducts more rigorous analysis of the potential need for PATH as part of its continuIng RTEP 
process. ThIs act/on, however, does not, at this lime. constitute a directive by PJM to the sponsoring 
Transmission Owners to cancel or abandon the PATH project. 

PJM will complete thfs more rigorous analysis of the PATH project and other transmIssion requiremenls 
and then report the results to stakeholders when ills available. The Board will review this comprehensive 
analysis as part of Its consideration of the 2011 Regional Transmission Expansion Plan. 

Managing Uncertainties In Transmission Planning_ 
Through the Regional Planning Process Task rorce and other forums. PJM stakeholders are evaluating the 
current planning criteria and considering beUer ways to manage all factors utilized in the exercise of 
transmission planning. 

The PJM Board strongly supports thIs effort. We consider thIs collaboration 10 be one of PJM's most 
Important stakeholder InItIatives. While we do not presuppose any specific outcome at this time, we ask 
PJM members to bring forth recommendations by this faU so that PJM might make appropriate filings and 
then enact Improvements in the planning process at the beginning of 2012. 

This region's electricity system faces more challenges in the next 10 years than any other period over the 
last 100 years. Transmission planners are on the leading edge - identifying future needs amidst growing 
uncertalnVes such as a changing fuel mix, Increased storage possibilities, greater demand particIpation, as 
well as fluctuaUng forecasts for economic recovery. 

We urge stakeholders to find Innovative ways to manage these complexlUes well so that this region keeps 
- for the long-term future - the reliable electric service that drives our economy. 

PJM ConfldenUaJ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify service of MOTION TO WITHDRAW APPLICATION on February 28, 2011, 
by United States maH, postage prepaid, upon: 

Helen C. Hottle Terry & Janet L. Kimble James D. & Stella M. Bovard 
18270 Charlestown Road HC 36 Box 396 432 Sanctuary Lane 
Harpers Ferry. WV 25425 Tallmansville, WV 26237 Charles Town, WV 25414 
Marjorie A. Cook Ida Murphy Mary Katherine Cutlip 
243 Old Oak Lane P. O. Box 442 6343 Exchange Road 
Harpers Ferry. WV 25425 Thomas, WV 26292 Exchange1 WV 26619 
Vickie Manuel Michael Costello Steven & Cynthia Riggs 
2403 Summit Point Road 4021 Saint Clair Hill Road He 78, Box 402 
Summit Point. WV 25446 Morgantown, WV 26508 Rock Cave, WV 26234 
Rob't R, & T. Collette Hawes Mark V. Stanton Fred & Judith Moore 
152 Sanctuary Lane He 71 Box 104, Gonnley Road 68 Brookline Drive 
Charles Town, WV 25414 Ellamore. WV 26267 Charles Town. WV 25414 
Thomas T & Pamela Thompson Melvin Adkins Silas Witzemann 
130 James Allen Lane 2145 Speed Road 2 t 25 Location Road 
Summit Point, WV 25446 Spencer, WV 25226 Parsons, WV 26287 
Ronold D. & Lois F. Cummings Paul L. Chamblin Travis D. Cwrunings 
1105 West Fork Road 6081 Leetown Road 1105 West Fork Road 
Chloe, VV1I 25235 Kearneysville, WV 25430 Chloe, WV 25235 
Dallas R. & Pat Coen GleM R. Davis Tony l?eprospero 
1021 West Fork Road 32 Meade Street 5636 Fall Run Road 
Chloe. WV 25235 Buckhannon. WV 26201 Ireland WV 26376 
Pamela Corey Brenda Jarvis Rosemary Tenney 
229 Walker Creek Road P. O. Box 64 52 Truby Run Road 
Chloe. WV 25235 Ftatwoods, WV 26621 Buckhannon, vrv 26201 
Elizabeth Rivard Ida D. Keener Linda K. Stark 
He 71 Box 855 Route 2 Box 178 82 Sago Road 
Duck. WV 25063 Parsons WV 26287 Buckhannon, WV 26201 
Dcana Steiner Smith Mic~eJ W. Strider 
He 78 Box 99 A·l 2595 Garrity Road 
Rock Cave. WV 26234 st. Leonardi MD 20685 

(!;Ord 
ChnstO her L. Callas p 
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IN THE CIRCmT COURT OF WOOD COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 

WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION, DIVISION OF 
HI GHW A YS, a state agency, 

Petitioner, 

VS. 

FIESTA OF WEST VIRGINIA, INC., 
,3 West Virginia corporation, et. als. 

Defendants. 

UPON PROCEEDINGS TO CONDEMN 
LAND FOR PUBLIC USE 

PROJECT NO. U3S4-S 68-0.25 
STP-0068(086)E 
PARCEL NO. 1 

Civil Action No. 04-C-231 

JUDGE'S CHARGE OF'JURy 
... ',. .... ~ 

.' . 
Ladies and gentlemen of the Jury at this point in the trial, the Judge is required 

to inform you as to the law applicable to this case to govern you in your 

. 'deliberations. 

In any jury trial there are, in effect, two judges. I am one of the judges; the 

other is you, the jury. It is my duty to preside over the trial and to determine what 

testimony and evidence is relevarit and admissible under the law for your 

consideration. It is also my duty at this stage of the tria1 to instIuct you on the law 

applicable to the case. 

You, as jurors, are the judges of the facts; that is, you are to detennine what 

actually happened in this case -- but in reaching your decision as to the facts --.it is 

your s\vorn duty to follow the law I am now in the process of defining for you. 

You must not change the law or apply your own idea of what you think the law 

~ FILED IN OFFICE . 
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should be. Both the Court and the JUlY are bound by the la\v as stated in this . 

Charge. 

you are not to single out one instruction alone as stating the la\v ~ but must 

consider the instructjons as a whole.' Neither are you to be concerned with the 

\visdom of any rule ofla\v stated by me. Regardless of any opinion you may have 

as to what the law is or ought to be, it would be a violation of your sworn duty to 

base a verdict upon any view of the law other than that given in the instructions of 

the Court~ just as it would be a violation of your sworn duty ~ as judges of the facts, 

to base a verdict upon anything other than the eyidence in the case. 

Nothing said or done by the lawyers who have tried this case is to be 

considered by you as evidence of any fact. 

The function of the lawyers is to point out those thing~ that are most significan~ 

or most helpful to their side of the case, and in doing so, to call your attention to 

certain facts or inferences that might otherwise escape your notice. In the final 

analysis, however, it is your own recollection and interpretation of the evidence 

that controls in the case. What the lawyers say is not binding upon you. Your 

verdict shall be based upon the evidence as YQu heard it from the witness stand 

and as you recollect it, not as the lawyers may recollect it. 

"Likewise, nothing that I have said or done at any time during the trial is to be 

considered by you a"s evidence of any fact or as indicating any opinion concerning 

any fact, the credibility of any witness, or the weight of any evidence. 

You should disregard entirely questions and exhibits to which an objection was 

sustained or answers and exhibits ordered stricken out of evidence. It is not the 

province of the jury to determine the admissibility of any exhibit or other 

testimony. Do not draw any conclusion or speculations as to why or why not 

General Charge 
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certain testimony or other evidence was excluded or admitted. 

In aniving at an award in this case, you nlay entertain any knowledge of the 

land .or improvements which was obtained by your view) and the knowledge 

obtained by such view should be considered by you the same as any other 

evidence introduced in this case. 

While you should consider only the evidence' in the case, you are permitted to 

draw such reasonable inferences from the testimony, the exhibits and the view as 

you feel are justified in the light of common experience. In other words, you may 

make deducti~ns and reach conclusions which reason and common sense lead you 

to draw from the facts which have been established by the evidence in the case. 

You may also consider either direct or circumstantial evidence. "Direct 

evidence fl is the testimony of one who asserts "actual knowledge of the fact to be 

proved, such as an eye witness. "Circumstantial evidence" is proof of other facts 

and circumstances which from the usual connection of things and from the relation 

of cause and effect leads to the reasonable conclusion that the facts sought to be 

proved exists. The law makes no distinction between the weight to be given to 

either direct or circumstantial evidence. 

Now, I have said that you must consider all of the evidence. This does not· 

mean, however, that you must accept all the evidence as true and accurate. 

You are the sale judges of the "credibilitytl or "believability" of each witness 

and the weight to be given to his or her testimony. 

As used in this charge, "credibility of a witness" means the truthfulness or lack 

of truthfulness of a witness. liThe weight of the evidence" means the extent to 

\vhich you are, or are not, convinced by the evidence. 

The number of witnesses testifying on one side or the other on any issue is not 

General Charge 
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alone the test of the credibility of the witnesses orthe weight of the evidence. If 

warranted by the evidence) you may believe one \vitness against a number of 

witnesses testifying differently. The tests are: How truthful is the witness and 

how convincing is.his or her evidence in the light of all the evidence and 

circumstances shown? 

In determining the credit and weight you will give to the testimony of any 

wi mess who has testified before you, you may consider if found by you from the 

evidence: 

his or her good memory or lack of memory; 

his or her interest or lack of interest in the outcome of the trial; 

his or her demeanor or manner of testifying;' 

his or her opportnnity and means or lack of opportunity and means of having 

knowledge of the matters concerning which he or she testified; 

the reasonableness or unreasonableness of his or her testimony; 

his or her apparent fairness or lack of fairness and fro~ these and all other 

conditions and circumstances appearing fr?m th~ evidence, you TI?ay give to the 

testimony of the witness such credit and weight as you believe it is entitled to 

recelve. 

A \vitness may be discredited or uimpeachedu by contradictory evidence, by a 

showing that he or she testified falsely concerning a material matter, or by 

evidence that at some other time the witness has said or done something, or has 

failed to say or do something, which is inconsistent with the witness' prese!lt 

testimony. 

If you believe that any witness has been so impeached, then it is your exclusive 

province to give the testimony of that witness such credibility or weight, jf any, as 

General Charge 
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'you may think it deserves. You may believe such parts of their testimony as you 

believe to be true and reject such parts as you believe to be false, or you may 

refuse to believe any part of such testitnony; for it is a matter for you to determine, 

from all the testimony taken and all the circumstances surrounding the ca'se, what 

witnesses have testified truthfully and what ones, if any, have testified' falsely. 

The rules of evidence ordinarily do not permit th~ opinion of a witness to be 

received as evidence. An exception to this rule exists if scientific, technical, or 

other specialized knowledge will assist the jury to understand the evidence or 

detennine a fact in issue. A witness qualified as an expert by knowledge, skill, 

experience, training, or education may testify in the form of an opinion or 

otherwise as to any such matter in which he or she is versed and which is matf?rial 

to the case. 

You should consider each expert opinion received in evidence in this case and 

give it such weight as you may think it deserves. You should weigh ~e reasons) if 

any, given for it. You are riot bound, however, by such opinion. Give it the 

weight to which you deem it entitled, whether that be great or slight~ and you may 

reject it entirely if in your judgment the reasons given for it are not sound. 

General Charge 
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Your verdict must represent the considered judgment of each juror. In order to 

. return a verdict) it is necessary that each juror agree thereto. In other words, your 

verdict must be unanimous. 

It is your duty as jurors to consult with one another and to deliberate with a 

view to reaching an agreement if you can do so without violence to individual 

judgment. Each of you must decide the case for yourself, but only after an 

impartial consideration of all the evidence in the case with your fellow jurors. In 

the course of your deliberations, do not hesitate to re-examine your own views, 

and change your opinion if convinced it is erroneous. But do not surrender your 

honest conviction as to the weight or effect of the evidence, solely because of the 

opinion of your fellow jurors, or for the mere purpose of returning a verdic.t. 

The function of the jury is to determine the facts in issue as presented to it 

during the trial. This should be done without sympathy, prejudice) fear or favor; 

and solely from a fair consideration of the evidence you have heard from the . 

witnesses, the view and as otherwise presented through exhibits constituting a part 

of the evidence, and not from anything else. 

Remember at all times you are not partisans. You are judges -- judges of the 

facts. Your sole interest is to seek the truth from the evidence in the case. 

General Charge 
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The landowner, in this case, John Hale, owner of FIESTA OF WEST 

VIRGINIA, INC., a West Virginia corporation, and WVEAMEX, INC., a West 

Virginia corporation, the restaurant in question, may testify as to his opinion of the 

value of the land taken and/or damaged based upon his lmowledge and familiarity 

with the property) and upon such other basis as the Court has permitted him to 

utilize in testifying. The landowner in this case, Jo1m Hale, owner of FIESTA OF 

~ST VIRGINIA, INC., a West Virginia corporation, and WVEAMAX, INC., a 

West Virginia corporation, the restaurant in question, may also testify as to his 

opinion as to the value of his business and any losses caused to his business based 

upon his lmowledge and familiarity of the subject restaurant and upon such other 

basis as the Court has pennitted him to utilize in testifying. 

You may consider the opinion of value expressed by the landowner 

and owner of the restaurant in question, and determine the weight to be given 

thereto, in the same fashion -as the opinion of value expressed by other witnesses in 

this case .. 

In addition to the fair market value of the subject real property, the 

owner of a business conducted on the property taken or on the remainder if there is 

a partial taking shall be.compensated for loss of good will if the owner proves that 

the loss is (1) is caused by the taking of the property or the injury to th~ remainder 

(2) that the loss cannot reasonably be prevented by a relocation of the business or 

by taking steps in adopting procedures that are a reasonably prudent business 

person would take and adopt in preserving the good wilL 

Good \vill consists of the benefits that accrue to a business as a result 

of its location, reputation for dependability, skill or quality and any other FILED IN OFFICE 

circumstances resulting in probable reten~on of old or acquisition of new MAR 1 ?' ZQL1B. 

.. ,CAROlE JONES 
CLERK C'~.ClJr: C(iUR; 
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patronage. 

Accordingly if you find by a preponderance of the evidence that 

Fiesta and WVEAMEX suffered a loss of good will as a J;esult of the subject 

condemnation then you may .a\vard damages for ~he loss of good will caused by 

this condenmation. 

In addition to the compensation for the property taken, the owner is 

entitled to any decrease in the fair market value of the residue that is a direct result 

of the conderrmation. If the residue is less valuable because of the condemnation, 

then you must consider such injury and determine the amount of such decrease in 

the fair market value caused by the condemnation. This will be the amount 

awarded for damages to the residue. 

When a condenmor unreasonably delays between the announcement 

of an intent to condemn a parcel of property and the initiation of the condemnation 

action causing an owner to suffer damages, the owner is entitled to compensation 

for that loss. Where the real property has been damaged because of the delay 

b~tween the announcement of a public project and the acquisition of the lands 

necessary to construct the project the owner is entitled to recover any decrease in 

value attributable either to the project, to the pendency of the condemnation project 

proceedings or to the conduct of the agency relating to the taking of the property 

and to any loss of earnings from the subject property during the period of the 

blight. 

Accordingly if-you find by a preponderance of the evidence- that the 
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subject property has suffered damage by virtue of a delay between the 

announcement of the subject project and the acquisition and the date of this 

condemnation, then you may award damages for any loss of earnings and any 

diminution of market value, proven by a preponderance of the evidence. 

The Division of I-lighways is not permitted to condemn, or take by 

eminent domain, any real property which is not needed for present or presently 

foreseeable state .road purposes. 

However, if the acquisition of only part of the property would leave 

its owner with an uneconomic renmant the condemnor shall offer to acquire the 

remnant concurrently and may acquire it by purchase or by condemna~ion if the 

owner consents. An uneconomic remnant means a remainder following a partial 

taking of property of such size, shape or condition as'to be of little value or that 

gives rise to a substantial risk that the condemnor will be required to pay in 

compensation for the part taken an amount substantially equivalent to the amount 

that would be required to be paid if it and the remainder \vere taken as a whole. 

If you believe from a preponderance of the evidence that the 

Department of Transportation failed to take property owned by the landowner 

which left the landowner with an uneconomic remnant then you may a\vard 

compensation to the landovvner for th.e value of the uneconomic remnant and award 

damages as if the entire property owned by the landowner had been taken as a 

whole. 
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The Action you have been sworn to try is known as a proceeding in eminent 

domain, or a condemnation case. 

A condemnation case is the result of the government, in this case the State of 

West Virginia acting through the Department of Transportation, Division of 

Highways, exercising the constitutionally granted power of eminent domain in 

approprifltion of privately owned r~al property for public use, in this case for 

constructing the North Traffic Circle cut-through . 

. The Division offIighways has a constitutional right to make such 

appropriation of private property for public purposes. Accompanying the Diyision of 

Highways' right to acquire is the constitutional duty to pay the owner of the real 

property "just compensation') for the land and improvements taken. 

The burden of proving every essential element of just compensation, by a 

preponderance of the evidence, rests upon the lando~er'. 

A preponderance of the evidence means such evidence as, when considered 

and compared with that opp'osed to it, has more convincing force and produces in 

your minds a belief that what is sought to be proved is more Hkely true than not true. 

In other words, to establish a cJaim by a preponderance bfthe evidence merely 

means that the claim is more likely so than not so. 

If the evidence of the landowner does not outweigh that of the Division of 

Highways, or if the evidence is evenly balanced, then the landowner has failed to 

meet the requirement of the burden of proof. 

If) on the other hand, such evidence of the landowner outweighs that of the 

Division of Highways, even in the slightest degree, then the landowner has met the 

requirement of the burden of proof. 

There are certain words or phr~ses used in. condemnation cases that you 
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should be familiar with. 

«The take" is the area of land actually pennanently taken by the State for 

public use. In this case) 18) 18 square feet or 0.41 acres of land. 

"The date of take" is the date the power of eminent domain was exercised) 

\vruch is the date the suit was filed. In this case, the date of take is April 7, 2004. It 

is .upon tills date that you will fix the value of just compensation to the landowner. 

Just compensation to the landowner is the fair market value of the land 

and improvements affixed thereto that was actually taken for public pUIYoses, plus 

the damages) if any, to the residue of the property not taken. 

It is your duty) as the jury, to ascertain) by a preponderance of all the 

evidence in this case, what will be the just compensation to the landowner as of the 

date of take, that being the 7th day of April, 2004, for the acquisition of its real 

property as improved. 

You are not permitted to arrive at an award of just compensation for the 

property taken by guess, conjecture, random judgment, prejudice, supposition or 

sympathy) but you Inust arrive at your verdict upon evidence adduced at the trial, 

your own general knowledge of real estate values, your knowledge of the premises, 

and from the instructions of the law given to you by the Court. 

Fair market value is de~ed.as the value of property) expressed in U.S. 

Dollars, that the property will bring if offered for sale by a willing seller who 

. desires, but is not obJigated, to sell and is purchased by a willing buyer, who 

desires, but is not obligated, to purchase the property: In other words, fair market 

value is the amount of money which would be obtained on the open market. 

Fair Market Value is not influenced by the fact that the Petitioners have taken 

the property for a public use or by the reluctance, if any, of the Defendant \ . 

Landowners to sell; nor is the value to be reduced or enlarged or enhanced by any 
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peculiar or fanciful value placed upon the property by either the Petitioners or the 

Defendant Landowners. 

Yau should consider every element that a buyer would consider before 

making a purchase, You should take into considerat~on the location) suo'ounding 

area} quality and general condition .of the premises, the improvement thereon and 

everything that adds to or d~tracts from the value of the property. 

You should consider every element of value which ordinarily arises in the 

negotiations between private persons, fums or corporations with respect to the 

voluntary sale and purchase· of real property, 

Damage to the residue must be established by the landowner by a 

preponderance of the evidence. This type of damage, if: you determine that it bas 

been established to exist in this case, is to compensate the landowner for any 

decrease in value to the remainder of the property that the landowner still owns) as a 

result of the eminent domain proceeding and the construction of the road. If you 

find that there has been damage to the residue, the lanqowner is entitled to be 

compensated for said damage. The measure of damage is the difference in fair 

market value of the property claimed tn be damaged immediately before and 

immediately after the taking, less any benefits that may accrue to the residue fi'9m 

the construction of the road for which the land was taken. 

In arriving at a determination of the just compensation or fair market value of 

the real property ~ .the owners are entitled to have their real property valued 

according to the "Highest and Best U se~n to which the real property may reasonably 

be devoted in the immediate future. 

The highest and best use is not limited to the use actually being Inade of the 

real property at the time of the taking. The landowners are entitled to the value of 

the real property based on any purpose for which the real property is reasonable 
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available in the immediate future. 

The Petitioner and the landowner in this case agree that the highest and best 

use of the real property as of the date of the take was for a restaurant. Therefore, 

for purposes of detennining the fair market value of the real property) you verdict of 

just compensation should be based on valuing the real property for its use as a 

restaurant. 

The landowner in this case may testify as to his opinion of the value of the 

real property taken, based upon his knowledge and familiarity with the real 

property. You may consider the opinion of value expressed by the landowner, and 

. determine the "veight to be given to it in the same fashion as the opinion of value 

expressed by other witnesses in this case. 

" You have heard the"testimony of various appraisers, each of whom gave you 

their opinion as to the fair market value of the real property that is the subject of tius 

proceeding. 

Ultimately, you must decide what the fair market value of the real property 

taken is, ba.sed upon all the evidence in this case, In that ultimate decision, you may 

consider any of the appraisallnethods used by the various appraisers who have 

testified in this case. 

In this proceeding, the Court will order all proper interest on your award of 

just compensation to be paid upon your verdict; and, therefore, you shall not, in any 

manner, consider the matter of interest upon the award in arriving at just 

compensation due to the landowner. 
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C 
Only the \Vestlaw citation is currently available. 

Circuit Court of Virginia, City of Roanoke. 
In re: \Valter S. CLAYTOR, et al. 

v. 
ROANOKE REDEVELOPMENT AND HOUSING 

AUTHORITY 

No. CL02000 186-00. 
Jan. 30, 2004. 

Dear Counsel: 

APGAR.J. 
*1 The Court has reviewed the pleadings. 

briefs, exhibits and testimony. Both counsel have 
done a superlative job representing their respective 
clients. The resolution of this case presen(~ a daunt
ing challenge to the Court. For the reasons stated 
herein, the Court rules that the Defendant created a 
constitutionally impennissible and compensable 
laking of the Plaintiffs' property. 

Procedural His/my 
This Petition for Declaratory Judgment was 

filed on February 26, 2002. rNl In it, a number of 
Plaintiffs seek compensation from the Roanoke Re· 
development and Housing Authority (hereinafter 
RRHA) for the uunlawful taking of and damage to 
the Plaintiffs' property," alleging such was done 
"without just compensation." FNl The Defendant 
demurred, and also filed both a Grounds of Defense 
and a Plea in Bar, which asserted the applicable 
statute of 1imitations. By Order of September 17, 
2002) (he Demurrer was withdrawn by the Defend
ant. 

FN I. A prior action, styled Claytor, Inc., A 
Virginia Cmporalio1'1. which sues by ami 
through Waller S. Claytor, lts Trustee ill 
Dissolution v. Roanoke Redevelopment and 
flousb2g Authority, was non-suited by Or
der dated July 17 J 2002. 
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FN2. A list of all Plaintiffs is appended 
hereto. 

On April 8, 2003, an evidentiary hearing was 
held, wherein numerous witnesses testified and ex
hibits were introduced. A Motion for Parlial Sum
mary Judgment was med by RRHA on May J3, 
2003. This Motion sought to preclude any relief un
der the United States Constitution if the applicable 
state statute of limitations had run. fN) 

FN3. This motion wa~ rendered moot by 
(he denial of the Plea in Bar. 

At the hearing to conclude the statute of limita
tions question held on June t 8, 2003, the Court 
ruled the applicable statnte had not expired. The 
Order ovemlHng the Plea in Bar of RRHA was 
entered on August 28, 2003. Also on the same date, 
another Order was entered staling (he following as 
the remaining issues: 

I. Taking or damage to property; 

2. If shown) the date thereof; 

3. After the statutory time period, the appoint
ment of commissioners. 

Further briefing and argument on these issues 
was held on November 12, 2003. This letter opinion 
rules on these remaining issues. 

Facts 
Many facts in this case are not in dispute. The 

City of Roanoke. by resolution adopted by its 
Council on January 10. 1972. found and detennined 
that an area known as the Gainsboro Neighborhood 
Development Program was a "blighted, deterior
ated, or deteriorating area." The Plaintiffs, primar
ily Walter Spears Claytor on behalf of Claytor) In· 
corporated) owned a block of property in this area. 
JIN' On this block, during the early 19701s, were 
located a fonner gas station, the former Claytor 
homep\ace divided into apartments. a four-car gar-
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age, a health care provider clinic, and several pro
fessional office buildings. AU of these, but for the 
fonner gas station, were occupied and rented. 

FN4. The Plaintiffs have owned the prop
erty at all times pertinent to this action CiS 

trustees in dissolution and shareholders of 
the tenninated corporation. 

Pursuant to authorizing resolutions approved 
by the Roanoke City Council, RRHA created a 
Boundary and Acquisition Map of the Gainsboro 
Community Development Program. This map in
cluded the Claytor property as "property to be ac
quired," and was published by RRHA ;n June, 
1975. Subsequent published amendments of the 
map were done in 1983, 1986 and 1993. All maps 
were adopted by resolutions of the Roanoke City 
Council. The Claytor property was always shown ns 
Hproperty to be acquired. n 

*2 Additionally, in 1978. RRHA negotiated an 
agreement for an option on the Claytor property to 
the First Baptist Church through Frank O. Johnson, 
Chainnan of the Church's Board of Trustees. An 
option purchase was never consummated, and from 
1975 to 1998, RRHA never actually acquired (by 
condemnation or otherwise) the Claytor property. 
By letter of November 17, 1998, RRHA finally 
made it clear to Walter Spears Claytor that it was 
never going to acquire the Claytor property. 

\Valter Spears Claytor testified that after the 
publication of the 1975 map, showing the intent 10 

acquire his property. the tenants vacated the bund~ 
ings, the buildings fell into disrepair, and by 1998, 
the property was in ruin. By then, all but one build
ing had been razed, and -what remained was unus
able. Although offered $160,000.00 by a bona fide 
purchaser in J 998, the Plaintiffs never sold the 
property. 

\Vhat is very much in dispute is whether any 
consequences flow from the facts above, The 
Plaintiffs assert that over a twenty-four year period, 
the actions of RRHA turned a viable commercial 
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property into an almost worthless relic. RRHA re
sponds that it did nothing wrong, never damaged or 
commitLed a taking of the property, and is not in 
anyway financially responsible to the Plaintiffs for 
the properly's current condition. 

Al1(l~vsis 
The Fifth Amendment to the United States 

Constitution, applicable to the States through the 
Fourteenth Amendment, concludes: " ... nor shaH 
private property be taken for public use, without 
just compensation." J1N5 Ordinarily, a taking of 
property occurs when a governmental body uses its 
eminent domain power to institute fomlai condem
nation proceedings or when it physically appropri
ates property for public use. fW6 Courts have also 
recognized. however, that governmental aCfion, 
which directly and subslantially interferes with 
property rights, can constilute a "constructive" or 
"de facto" talcing even though no physical invasion 
or legal restraint is involved. FNl A cause of action 
will be against a govenunental agency, which. by 
its conduct or activities, has taken private property 
without a fonnal exercise o'f the power of eminent 
domain:'Ns U\Vhen a public entity acting in fur· 
therance of a public project directly and substan
tially interferes with property rights and thereby 
significantly impairs the value of the property, the 
result is a taking in the constitutional seUl\e and 
compensation must be paid." f'N9 Certain affirmat
ive acts of a condemning authority preliminary to 
the filing of an eminent domain proceeding may 
create a '/Iaking" in the constitutioIlal sense in ad
vance of an actual transfer of title to lhe property. fNIl1 

FN5. U.S. Con~t Amend. V.; Va. Canst., 
Art, J § 11 {Hnor any law whereby private 
property shall be taken for public uses} 
without just compensation. "). 

FN6. B(lI','iA)' v. City of Wilmingtol1, 578 
F.Supp. 170J 172 (D. Del. 1983). 

FN7./d. 
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FN8. Joint VcmlUres, Illc. \'. Dep'( of 
Tnmsp., 563 So.2d 622) 627 n.12 
(Fla. 1990) (citations omitted.) 

FN9. Richmond Elk.\' Hull Assoc. v. Rich
moml Redev. Agency, 561 F.2d 1327, 1330 
(9 th Cir.1977). 

FN 10. Pearsall v. Richmond Redev. & 
Housing AUlh., 218 Va. 892, 894, 242 
S.E.2d 228) 230 (l978). 

1111S case does not involve the exercise of the 
government's police power to prevent a detrimental 
use of private property by regulating the use of thaI 
property. This case is about the announced and in
tended use of the govenunent's eminent domain 
power. While that power was ultimately not exer
cised, the effect during its pendancy created this in
verse condemnation claim. TIle Pearsall ca~e re
cognized a remedy for pre~condemna(ion blight 
caused by the government, where property acqujsi. 
tion BctuaHy occurred. The only real difference 
between this case and Pearsall is that here, no petj· 
tion for condemnation was ever filed or heard. If all 
the same factors occur, except for actual acquisition 
of the propertYl surely a cause of aClion must exist 
for these property owners. 

*3 The facts adduced in this case are unique 
among the many reported cases reviewed by the 
Court. For twenty-four years, from 1975 to 1998, 
RRHA declared the Claytor property was to be ac
quired and condemned,f'NIl In 1978, the Dcfendr 
ant actively negotiated a potential option to sell the 
property. Despite many entreaties from the 
Plaintiffs, RRHA never gave any clear response as 
to its intcn.tions for the property, until 1998. We 
know now thai the Virginia legislature intends that 
no plan of acquisition be deJayed for more than five 
yearsf'NI::! Clearly. a time of twenty-four years is 
constitutionally excessive and impermissible. 

FNll. Although the Plaintiffs assert the 
end date for RRHA's loss of the capacity to 
acquire the property is when the compre-
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hensive plan "expired" in 200 I. the Court 
holds the 1998 letter to be the point when 
the Defendant no longer intendcd to ac
quire the property. Even so, John Baker. 
Executive Director of RRHA testified that 
as of April, 2003, RRHA still has the abil
ity to gel the Claytor property. (Transcript 
ofApriI8,2003,pp.5~57} 

FN 12. TIle amendments to Va. Code * 
36-5 t setting forth this limc limit were en
acted in 2001 after an pertinent facts giv
ing rise to this claim had occurred. There
fore, this slalUte is not used by Ihe Court in 
finding a "taking. U 

The Court is satisfied from the evidence ad
duced in this case, that the following facts have 
been shown by the Plaintiffs to have occurred after 
the adoption of the 1975 (and subsequent) plan(s} 
and the failure of RRHA to acquire the property: 
(I) tenants vncated the area; (2) RRHA acquired, 
razed, and boarded up buildings in the surrounding 
neighborhood; (3) vandalism occurred (the Clayt· 
orst buildings were repeatedly vandalized and were 
set on fire by arsonists); (4) undef\\'riters refused to 
inl\ure the vacant buildings, and thus the Clay tors 
were not compensated for losses to these structures; 
(5) other nearby owners, who could not nnd tenants 
to occupy dleir properties, wherr~ unable to ad· 
equately mainlnin their properties; and (6) RRHA 
publicly offered tenants money to relocate out of 
the project area. It is these consequences, much like 
those in P(wrslIlI, which create the taking and right 
to compensation. 

The Court holds that the taking occurred in 
September, 1978} when RRHA actively sought to 
contract an option for a third party to purchase the 
Claytor property, yet had not begun ally eminent 
domain proceedings. Unlike Richmond Elks Hall. 
the taking in this case is temporary, from 1978 to 
J 998. The taking is temporary as the Plaintiffs still 
possess the property and it still has some value. nm 
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FN 13. At least $160,000, being the offer of 
purchase from the Catholic Diocese of 
Richmond. 

The measure of damages in this case is a judi
cial function, founded upon detennination of jusl 
compensation utilizing the principles of equity and 
faimess.fN1 " The damages that constitute just 
compensation in this case are any lost rental il1come 
during the temporary taking, plus any decrease in 
fair market value from 1978 to 1998. The Defend
ant may assert. as a set-off, the continuing use of 
portions of the property by the Plaintiffs, occurring 
as late as 1993. The limitations on damages in 
Va.Code * 36-27 are simply not applicable, despite 
the argument by the Defendant. in that RRHA nev
er "instituted any proceedingslI for (he use of emin
ent domain.I'Nls 

FN14. United States 1'. Fuller, 409 U.S. 
488, 490 (1973) ("TIle owner is entitled to 
'fair markel value) ... but (Iuit lenn is 'not 
an absolute standard nor an exclusive 
method of valuation. ',.. The constitutional 
requirement of just compensation derives 
as much content from the basic equitabJe 
principles of fairness .... JJ) (citations omit
ted). See (llso United Swws v. Sioux N(Uiol1 
q{ /nditl11S, 448 U.S. 311, 417 (1980) 
(slaling that taking of privllte property is a 
judicial, not legislative, question). 

FNJ5. As required by Va.Code § 36-27A. 

As the Courl has now answered the questions 
set out above, Mr. \Valdo may prepare an appropri
ate declaratory judgment order, setting forth the 
conclusions herein. After endorsement by Mr. 
Brown, and the appending of such objections as the 
Defendant deems appropriate. please forward il for 
entry. After the time period sel out in Va.Code An
no, * 8.0}·187 has expired, Mr. \Valdo may move· 
for the appointment of commissioners. 

Va.Cir.Ct.)2004. 
Claylor v. Roanoke RedeveJopmenl and Hou~ing 
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Authority 
Not Reported in S.E.2d, 2004 \VL 2085353 
(Va.Cir.Ct.) 

END OF DOCUM ENT 
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Supreme COllrt ofPenJlsylvania. 
CONROY -PRUGH GLASS COMPANY, Appel. 

Iant, 
v. 

COMMON\VEALTH of Pennsylvania, DEPART
MENT OF TRANSPORTATION, Appellee. 

July 11 1974. 

Commercial property owner filed a petition for 
the appointment of viewers under the Eminent Do
main Code, alleging that the Commonwealth had, 
by means of advance hearings and publicity, ef
fected a taking of its property without filing a de
claration of taking. The Common Pleas Court, Civil 
Trial Division, Allegheny County, No. 2767, April 
Tenn, 1971, Charles D. McCarthy, 1., sustained the 
Commonwealth's preliminary objection!;: and denied -
the commercial property owner's motion for sum
mary judgment. The Commonwealth Court, No. 17 
C.D. 1972, James S. Bowman, President Judge, af
firmed, 7 Pa.Cmwlth. 66, 298 A.2d 672. The Su
preme Court, No. 97 March Ternl, 1973) OtBrien, 
1., held that the advance pUblicity coupled with lhe 
fact that condemnation of the property was inevit
able caused the property to become unprofitable 
and placed the property owner in jeopnrdy of losing 
the property and amounted to a de facto taking 
which warranted the appointment of viewers and 
that a hearing should have been held on the com
mercial property owner's petition. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Jones, C.J., and Eagen, 1., dissented. 

\Vesl Headnotes 

Eminent DonHlIn 148 <€:::=>63 

148 Eminent Domain 
1481 Nature, Extent, nnd Delegation of Power 

148k63 k. \Vhen Taking Is Complete; Date of 

C Page 23 of 29 

C'f.-h fI 

Page J 

Taking. Most Cited Cases 
Where the CommonweaHh by advance hearings 

and publicity of condemnation proceedings, con· 
ceming seven alternative proposals to extend a 
highway, each involving a taking of a commercial 
property owners property t caused the owner to lose 
tenants to such an extent that the property no longer 
generated sufficient income to pay the taxes; which; 
in tum, led to a lhreatened loss of the property. the 
action of the Commonwealth amounted to a de 
facto taking and the property owner had a right to 
the appointment of viewers to award it compensa
tion for its property at its prior value. 26 P.S. §* 
1-S02(e), 1-604; 71 P.S. § 512; 23 U.S.C.A. * 128. 

*385 **598 1. Craig Kuhn, Kuhn, Engle, Blair & 
Stein; Pittsburgh) for appellant. 

Andrew L. Weil, Sp. Asst. Atty. Gen., Robert W. 
Cunliffe, Deputy Atty. Gen.) Israel Packel, AUy. 
Gen .• Harrisburg, for appellee. 

Before JONES, C.J., and EAGEN, O'BRIEN, 
ROBERTS, NIX and MANDERINO, J1. 

OPINION OF THE COURT 
*386 O'BRIEN, Justice. 

Appellanl, Conroy Prugh Glass Company 
(Conroy), is the owner of two four-story intercon¥ 
nccted industrial buildings located at 1430 \\'estem 
A venue in the City of Pittsburgh, near the northern 
end of the \Vest End Bridge on Pittsburgh's North
side. According to appellant."~t beginning in 
1959, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has pro
mulgated. publicized. and partly carried into execu
tion, plans for the extension of the Ohio River 
Boulevard on both sides of appelJallt's property, but 
the construction of the interchange between the 
West End Bridge and (he Ohio River Boulevard has 
not yet been started. Since **599 1963. the Com· 
monwcahh has submitted seven altcmativc plans 
for the section of the extension of the proposed 
highway which includes the interchange, but none 
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has yet been fonnaUy approved. Each of the seven 
ahemative proposals involves a complete taking of 
appellant's property. 

FNI. The avennents re1ated herein were 
taken in part from appellantls petition, in 
part from those of appeHantls request for 
admissions, to which the Commonwealth 
agreed (See PaR.C.P. 4014, 12 P.S. Ap
pendix), and in part from an affidavit filed 
by appellant's president. All of these aver· 
ments were property considered by (he 
Court of Common Picas and by tbe Com
monwealth CourtJ since they are all part of 
the record in this case. 

The proposed extension of the Ohio River 
Boulevard has been widely publicized in the Pitts
burgh papers, because it seriously affects the eco
nomic future of Pittsburgh's Northside area. Prior to 
the beginning of the pubJicity about the highway 
program, appellant received rental income in excess 
of $30)000 in the years 1960) 1961 and 1962, when 
seventy percent of the useable floor space was oc
cupied. By reason of the public announcements 
made by the Commonwealth throughout the 1960's, 
and particulurly the publicizing of the preliminary 
design plans for the extension of Ihe Ohio River 
Boulevard, appellant begun to Jose tenants at an 
*387 accelerated rate so that, during the years 1966 
and 1967, only fifty percent of the useable floor 
space was occupied and) in the years t 968, 1969 
and 1970, occupancy was so diminished that rentals 
did not cover taxes and operating expense. In 1971, 
the property was listed for sale by the Treasurer's 
Office of the City of Pittsburgh. Finally, on March 
7) 1971 t appellant filed a petition for the appoint
ment of viewers under s 502(e) of the Eminent Do
main Code of 1964, 26 P.S. s 1·502(e), alleging that 
the Commonwealth had effected a taking of its 
property, but had not filed a declaration of taking. 
TIle Commonwealth filed preliminary objections to 
the petition for the appointment of viewers, a1· 
leging1 Inter alia, that appellant had failed to set 
forth a cause of action under the Eminent Domain 
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Code, and failed (0 set forlh the date of the alleged 
taking or in what numner the alleged taking oc
curred. 

Appellant then filed a request for admissions 
consisting of nine requests conceming some of the 
above-related facts about the preliminary designs 
and the publicity conceming the proposed exten
sion of the Ohio River Boulevard. to most of which 
the Commonwealth agreed. Appellant then filed a 
motion for summary judgment and an affidavit con
taining the above~related facts concerning the rental 
history of the property during the period immedi
ately prior to and after the publicizing of the pro
posed highway extension and the fact that the loss 
of rents had led to the property's being listed for 
Treasurer's Sale, After argument) the Court of Com
mon Pleas of Allegheny County sustained the Com
monwealth's preliminary objections and denied ap
pellant's motion for a summary judgmel}t, reasoning 
that the facts presented by appellant did not 'give 
rise to such <exceptional circumstances' as would 
constitute a de-facto taking of appellant's property. • 

Appellant then appealed to the Commonwealth 
Court, which affinned the decision of the Court of 
*388 Common Pleas of Allegheny County. Con
roy-Prugh Glass Co. v. Commonwealth, 7 
Pa.Cmwlth. 6~ 298 A:2d 672 (1973). We granted al
locatur because of the imporlance of the issues il1~ 
valved, 

TIle Pennsylvania Legislature recognized the 
concept of 'de facto' taking when it enacted s 
502(c) of the Eminent Domain Code, providing: 

'If there has been a compensable injury 
suffered and no declaration of taking therefor has 
been filed, a condemnee may file a petition for lhe 
appointment of viewers .... t 

We defined such a taking in the case of Griggs 
v. Allegheny County. 402 Pa. 411, 414. t 68 A.2d 
123. 124 (1961}, reversed 369 U.S. 84, 82 S.Ct. 
531 ~ 7 L.Ed.2d 585 (1962). when we said: 
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'A'taking' occurs when the entity clothed with 
the power of eminent domain substantially deprives 
an owner of the use And enjoyment of his property,l 

Since the Griggs case, the only appellate de
cision finding that a de facto taking might have oc
curred in a highway constructlon**600 project was 
Commonwealth's Crosstown Expressway Appeal, 3 
Pa.Cmwlth. I, 28 J A.2d 909 (1971). In Crosstown, 
(he court related the following: 

'TIle acts and activity of the Commonwealth 
beginning in September 1967 alleged to constitute 
compensable injury to his property, and thus a de
facto condemnation, consist of public proclama
tions of the proposed route; public statements of the 
imminence of condemnation which would probably 
occur 011 or before December 1, 1968; negotiating 
for and amicably acquiring properties within the 
proposed route; notice to tenants and owners of 
properties of the imminence of condemnation in
cluding tenants and prospective tenants of the peti
tioners premises; appraisal activity; public an
nouncements that just compensation would be paid 
to condemnees; and the urging of the City of Phil
adelphia to impede privllte development of proper
ties within the proposed route and to approve the 
project. Also specifically averred *389 is the loss 
by the property owner and his inability to find new 
tenants by reason of these acts and activity of the 
Commonwealth. t 

In its opinion in the instant C85e, the Common
wealth Court apparently seeks to distinguish its de
cision in Crosstown, supra, on the grounds that in 
Crosstown, unlike the instant case) although there 
had been no formal condemnation of the property 
involved, there had been amicable acquisition. of 
nearly properties and notices to owners of property 
in the neighborhood nnd their tenants that condem
nation was imminent. \Ve do not the distinctions to 
be significant. The amicable acquisition of other 
property in the neighborhood is important because 
it shows that the Commonwealth's plans for the 
proposed highway were fixed and the condemna
tion of the complaining owners property was inev-
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hable. However, in the instant case. according to 
Conroy's avennents) the condemnation of its prop· 
erty is equally inevitable because of its location 
with regard to the West End Bridge. That bridge is 
already owned by the Commonwealth and its loca· 
tion fixes the location of connecting ramps between 
the bridge and the proposed highway. Con
sequently. no matter where the proposed highway is 
built, since it musl be connected with the bridge 
and since Conroy's property is located at the end of 
the bridge, the eventual fonnal condemnation of ap
pellant's property is inevitable as can be seen by the 
fact that aU seven plans filed for the proposed 
project show a talcing of appellant's property. 

In our view, in addition to the fact that in both 
Crosstown and the instant case. the eventual con
demnation of the property was inevilable, a signi
ficant fact about the propertie~ is that in both cases 
the property owner alleges that the publicity about 
the inevitable condemnation caused a loss of ten
ants. making the property useless for its highest and 
best use-commercial property. It is the presence of 
this fact which *390 serves to distinguish 
Crosstown and the instant case from Common
wealth Appeal, 422 Pa. 72 J 221 A.2d 289 (1966). In 
that case, we held that the recording of a plan des
ignating the future location of a proposed highway 
which recording precluded a property owner from 
making any improvements within the designated 
route did not constitute a ftaking: After deciding 
that the Commonwealth's recording could not con
stitutionally deprive an owner of compensation for 
improvements made sub~equcnt to the recording, 
we concluded that the Commonwealthls actions did 
not deprive the owners of the use of their properly. 
In other words, Commonwealth's Appeal, supra. in
volved merely publicity about a proposed taking of 
vacant land. Nothing was present to hinder the con
tinued use of the property. 

A case more closely resembling the instant case 
is Philadelphia Parkway, 250 Pa. 257, 95 A, 429 
(1915). In that case, the owner of property in the 
path of the proposed Philadelphia Parkway. which, 
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like the Ohio River Boulevard Extension, was con
structed in sections. sought reinslatement**601 of 
his petition for viewers, despite the absence of a 
fonnal taking, on a showing that the eventual route 
was fixed because some neighboring properties had 
been taken by condemnation, some had been ac
quired, and some work had been done on other 
parts of the Parkway and a showing that his prop
erty had been adversely affected by a depreciation 
in rents. In ruling in favor of the property owner, 
we said: 

-Now a word as to the situation of abulting 
owners whose properties are affected by the pro
posed improvement. The municipal aml of the city 
has lain upon all properties within the lines of the 
parkway, with such restrictions and limitations as 
are implied thereby, for a period of about twelve 
years. New buildings cannot be erected, nor can 
valuable improvements be made without risk of 
loss. Rental values have been depreciated and gen~ 
eral market values seriously affected. Certainty this 
*391 condition of affairs should not be pennitted to 
continue indefinitely without redress to property 
owners who are injured thereby. More especially is 
this true when the Constitution guarantees to the 
private owner {just compensation' for property so 
'taken, injured or destroyed.· 111e facts show (hat 
appellant has suffered grievous injury and should 
be compensated. If so, why not now? The only 
answer is that the city has not fomlatly ordered the 
opening, and therefore there has been no taking 
within the meaning of the law. OUf reply has 
already been indicated. What the city has done is 
equivalent to notice Ihat the parkway will be 
opened and completed and that the lands required 
for this purpose will be appropriated under (he 
power of eminent domain unless otherwise ac
quired. Indeed as we view it the city has committed 
itself to the opening by a series of acts more ex
pressive of its fixed pUlpose than could be indicated 
by a resolution to open without anything more. Our 
conclusion is that under the facts of this case the 
property of the appellant has been injured and what 
the city has done constitutes a laking in the consti· 
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tUlionaJ sense,' 

The Commonwealth argues that to hold that a 
combination of the circumstances which occurred 
in this case constitutes a de facto taking would be to 
ny in the face of recent requirements that there be 
advance notice and hearings at which all possibly 
affected property owners will have an opportunity 
to be heard before a public improvement, such as a 
highway, is approved. See Public La\v 85-767, 
Aug. 27, 1958, 72 Stat. 902, as amended (23 
U.S.C.A. s 128); Act of May 29, 1945, P.L. 1108, s 
2, as amended (36 P .S. s 2391.2); and ACl of May 
6, 1970, No. 120, Act of Dec. 3, 1970, P.L. 834, 
No. 275 (71 P.S. s 512). The Commonwealth ad
mits that nil of the pUblicity that is now required 
can tend to depreciate property within the desig
naled area) but, according to the Commonwealth, 
this problem has been *392 solved by the Legis~ 

lature by its enactment of s 604 of the Eminent Do
main Code, which provides: 

'Any change in the fair market value prior to 
the date of condemnation which the condemnor or 
condemnee establishes was substanlial1y due to (he 
general knowledge of the imminence of condemna
tiOll, other than that due to physical deterioration of 
the property within the reasonable control of the 
condernnee, shall be disregarded in detennining rair 
markel value.' 

\VhiJe in ordinary circumstances, the presence 
of s 604, which did not exist at the time of the Phil
adelphia Parkway case, and the protections it af
fords a property owner whose property has declined 
in value because of the imminence of condemna
tion) might lead to a conclusion that a decline in 
value after the eventual location of a proposed con
demnation has become fixed~ without more, should 
not be enough to constitute a de facto taking, the in
stant case does not involve such ordinary circum
stances. Appellant is not simply a **602 property 
owner whose property has declined in value due to 
the imminence of condemnation. Appellant is, in· 
stead l one who cannot use his property and, in fact, 
stnnds to lose his property because of the immin· 
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cnce of condemnation! According to appellant'~ 
avennents, the Conunonwealthls publicity about the 
imminence of condemnation has caused appellant 

·to Jose tenants at such an accelerating rate that rent
al income from the property is no longer sufficient 
to cover the taxes on (he property. 11105) appellant 
finds itself facing a Treasurers sale. Should we 
hold that no 'taking' has yet occurred untiJ Ihe 
fonnal condemnation, s 604 of the Eminent Domain 
Code will be of no help to appellnt because appel
lant will not be the owner of the property when the 
condemnation finally takes place. Recognizing, as 
we do, that the Commonwealth is required to publ j. 
cize and hold hearings in advance of the initiation 
of fonnal condemnation proceedings, we stilI be~ 
Heve that *393 when these hearings and this publi
city cause the owner of a cmnmercial property to 
lose tenants to such an extent that the property no 
longer generates sufficient income to pay the taxes. 
which} in tum, leads to .. a threatened loss of the 
property, that property owner has a right to the ap~ 
pointment of viewers to award it compensation for 
its property. To hold that a property owner in such 
circumstances has no such remedy, would be to de
prive that property owner of his property without 
due process of law. 

In our view, s 502(e) of the Eminent Domain 
Code was intended to cover just such a condition as 
occurred here. By its (eons, it provides property 
owner with the substantive remedy of filing a peti
tion for the appointment of viewers, (hereby guar
anteeing the constitutional right of jusl compensa
tion for private property taken for public use. 

The Commonwealth also argues that our de
cision will lead to a multiplicity of claims which 
could 'render public improvements so costly as to 
defer any future planning and any publicity until 
such time as funds had been actually sel aside for 
the project' which would seriously impede the plan
ning necessary for such projects. \Ve do not agree 
with this analysis. OUf decision does not open the 
courts to the owners of aU properties within an area 
designated for future condemnation. Ralher, in or· 
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der for a commercial properly owner to rely on this 
decision to support his petition for the appointment 
of viewers under s 502(e) of the Eminent Domain 
Code t that owner must be able to allege significant 
facts to entitle him to relief/N' 

FN'" Conroy has averred that; 

{l} the location of the proposed public im
provement ha~ become so fixed that con
demnation ofllis property is inevitable; 

(2) publicity over an extended period about 
the imminence of thaI inevitable condem~ 
nation has caused the property owner to 
lose tenants so that the property no longer 
generates sufficient lncome to cover taxe..~ 
and operating expenses; and 

(3) as a consequence. the property owner 
faces the loss of its properly. 

*394 Since, if tme. the avemlcnts in appellant's 
petition, togcther with the Commonwealthls admis
sions and the affidavit of appellnnt's president, are 
sufficient to entitle Conroy to the appointment of 
viewers, the Commonwealth's preliminary objec
tions should not have been sustained and a hearing 
should be held on appellant's petition. 

Orders of the Commonwealth Court and and 
Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny County are 
rcversed and the case is remanded for further pro
ceedings consistent herewith. 

JONES, C,J., and EAGEN, J .• dissent. 

Pa. 1974. 
Conroy-Prugh Glass Co. v. Com., Dept. ofTransp. 
456 Pa. 384, 321 A.2d 598 
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